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STUDENT HEALTH 
Making a call for 
emergency help 
Limited resources prevent 
Health Services' response 
BY fULIA BOURQUE 
STAFF WRITER 
She came to class looking pale as a ghost and feeling 
nauseous and ready to pass out. 
"My immediate concern was to attend to her," said 
Randall Beede, an Eastern English professor. "I wasn't 
sure if whatever she had was going to pass, or if she was 
going to need help." 
Not long after her entrance, the ill senior English 
major, who wishes to remain anonymous, raised her 
hand, announced she wasn't feeling well and laid her 
head on her lap and passed out. 
Classmates shouted out questions like, "are you aller-
gic to anything, or have you eaten anything today?" 
After receiving no response, one classmate suggested 
calling Eastern's Health Services to receive medical assis-
tance since its building was close to the classroom locat-
ed in Coleman Hall. 
But Beede said he knew what had to be done, and he 
had his secretary call 9-1-1. 
No matter the location on campus or the intensity of 
the illness or injury, Eastern's Health Services cannot 
send out emergency medical assistance for students or 
facult}~ 
"We aren't able to drop what we're doing here and 
nm some place on campus," said Lynette Drake, direc-
tor of Health Services. "We're not equipped fur emer-
gency transport either. We do have some equipment for 
emergencies, but it is not portable." 
In any type of life-threatening situation, Drake said 
she advises atlling 9-1-1, whether on campus or not. 
"lc's just a rule of thumb for life," she said. 
"Potentially life-threatening emergencies a.re better han-
dled by dialing 9-1-1; they a.re better equipped and will 
get cl1ere faster." 
Health Services is a primary health ca.re center, which 
is similar to a medical clinic, where patients need to 
come in by appointment or walk in to the clinic them-
selves, Drake said. 
"We do see patients who come in and have been 
injured on campus," Drake said. "Usually a friend will 
bring them in, say for a sprained ankle or broken foot, 
and we'll take them to the observation room where th<=)' 
a.re prepped for surgery." 
Though 9-1-1 may be a "mle of thumb" for emer-
gency situations in life, Ashley Walz, a senior English 
major and classmate of the student who passed out, said 
Health Services seemed like the right option because of 
the buildings closeness to the situation. 
"I mought we should call Healm Services because I 
assumed someone would come over or someone would 
know what to do," Walz said. "I don't think ifl were at 
home I would call Health Services, but I do cllink I 
would probably call mem in an emergency ifl were on 
campus, at least to ask questions." 
If an emergency situation arises in me classroom or in 
the residence halls, Drake said Health Services may be 
called, and a nurse will walk students through the situ-
ation while offering assistance by telephone. 
So far cl1is year, Drake said Health Services has 
received a few emergency calls, but most students just 
needed to know whether or not to call an ambulance. 
"I think Healm Services is great for students, but they 
aren't designed to actually have someone come out and 
assist in a medical emergency," Beede said. "I th.ink me 
situation in my classroom was handled very well. 
(Calling 9-1-1) was absolutely me right thing to do 
because the student needed the professional assistance." 
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J OSH RE ELEY /THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Jeff Margalus, a freshman physical education major, washes his hands in a Taylor Hall bathroom Wednesday afternoon. Many residence hall 
bathrooms have signs stating Eastern's policy on alcohol possession in the residence halls, but a proposal by the Douglas Hall council 
could change what type of alcoholic beverages are allowed. 
Broader thinking on drinking 
Halls propose 
alcohol content 
policy change 
BY KEVIN MANGUN 
STAFF WRITER 
The Stevenson Tower Activiry Board dis-
cussed drafting a proposal to the Residence 
Hall Council on altering Eastern's alcohol 
policy in residence halls Tuesday night. 
A 
The activity board discussed a similar 
proposal already written by the Douglas 
Hall Council which would permit residents 
of legal age all types of alcoholic: beverages as 
long as they were under 20 percent alcohol 
content per volume. 
Eastern's policy states hard liquor and 
excess amounts of beer, such as kegs, a.re not 
allowed into residence halls. Malt liquor 
and other related drinks are also not permit-
ted. 
The maximum amount of alcohol resi-
dents 21-years old and older can have in 
ClASS 
OF 
I~ 
meir rooms is 24 cans of beer and a gallon 
of wine at one time. 
As discussed at the meeting, Eastern is 
one of the only other universities in the state 
mat doesn't allow cl1ese ha.rd liquors into 
residence halls occupied by residents of legal 
drinking age. 
RHA has a formed a subcommittee, 
using cl1e Douglas Hall proposal for the 
hard liquor changes to draft a proposal for 
all the halls on campus to use. 
SEE DRINKING PAGE 9A 
Eastern's top administrator teaches what he does 
BY KYLE MAYHUGH 
STAFF WRITER 
Studying college administration at Eastern 
means learning from the university's top adminis-
trator. 
Students taking "Leadership and 
dents don't even know who runs their school." 
During the class, graduate students learn about 
the details of mnning a college or university. 
Hencken has been teaching me class for two 
years and said most of the students who are in the 
class plan on working for tm.iversities or commu-
nity colleges. 
Administration in Higher Education" a.re Lou HENCKEN 
taught by Eastern President Lou Hencken. 
Lori Vozari, associate resident director of 
Pemberton Hall, said me class gives her a chance 
to see more options for what type of job she 
might want in the future. 
Taisha Mikell, a graduate college student 
affairs major, said she was excited when she signed up for 
the class. 
"Not every student gets to know me president of their 
institution on a first name basis," Mikell said. "Most stu-
"[The class] exposes me to different offices in cl1e uni-
SEE CLASS PAGE 9A 
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Students seek 
grievance policy 
A cask force to create university-wide student griev-
ance procedures will be selecting sn1dents and other 
personnel scarring chis week for ics 14-member commit-
tee. 
The idea of having a standard policy arose &om con-
cerns by faculty and Ombudsman Tim Griffin, said 
Joseph Stephen, vice president of the Faculty Senate. 
Currendy; each individual academic department has 
ics own set of guidelines for dealing with student griev-
ances. 
"This is not being formed to address any active griev-
ances," Stephen said. 
The task force, created by the University Council, 
will review grievance policies used at comparable uni-
versities and the faculty and staff grievance policies 
already in use at Northern Illinois. 
"These kinds of procedures are taken very seriously," 
Stephen said. "It may cake time to give them full con-
sideration." 
READ NOREAT WWW. NO RTH ER NSTAR. INF O 
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ARRESTING HOMECOMING ARRESTS 
There were fewer total arrests at this year's homecom-
ing cailgace than lase year and University police are call-
ing the event's new location a success. 
Five people were arrested for disorderly conduct, 
seven people were arrested for underage possession of 
alcohol and one person was arrested for driving under 
the influence of alcohol. All were released on personal 
rerognizance bonds. 
Lase year there were 19 arrests, all for underage pos-
session of alcohol. 
Sgt. Harold Tucker, who was on duty during the tail-
gate, said che atmosphere ac this year's tailgate was 
calmer than last year. 
FIVE-DAY OUTLOOK 
TODAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 
79 76 73 
59 57 53 
Mostly sunny Few showers Few showers 
AIR WALKER 
J OS H REELEY/THEDALYEASTERN NEWS 
Rhemee Murphy, 2, navigates the jungle gym at Morton Park with the help of her aunt, Micah 
Parker, Wednesday afternoon. 
ONLINE POLL 
SUNDAY MONDAY 
72 69 
51 52 
Mostly cloudy Showers 
WTF? 
Busted for a 
different leaf 
THE A<iSOCIATED P RESs 
SEYMOUR ARM, British 
Columbia - This lakeside hamlet is so 
remote ic can be reached only by boat 
or logging road, and so small there is 
only one store. But investigators say 
many of the 60 residents were involved 
in one business operation - growing 
marijuana. 
One hundred Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police officers executed 
search warrants on 14 homes and 14 
vel1icles Tuesday and found several fac-
tory-sized operations within a 2 1/2-
mile radius, said Police Superintendent 
Marianne Ryan. Ar lease 16 people 
were arrested in the rustic town about 
240 miles northeast ofVancouver and 
more arrests are likely, she said. 
"Wf!ve never seen anything like dus 
before, not where a whole community 
is affected this way," Ryan said. 
The raid followed a two-year inves-
tigation that started with complaints 
from other residents, and some officers 
were approacl1ed on the town's dirt 
street by people who thanked them for 
the raid, officers said. 
"These people are really glad dus is 
over," Sgt. John Ward said. 
Ed Doll said d1e village was an ideal 
spot for marijuana businesses. 
"This is a remote area only accessi-
ble by boat and a single logging road. 
It's the last place anyone would look," 
Doll said. 
"Overall, our students have done very well," Tucker 
said. "Everything worked out well." 
READ MORE AT WWW. DA IL YEG YPTIAN .COM 
This week we asked our readers how they feel about RHA adding malt beverages to the drinking rule for students 
over 21 years of age. The current rule states that students over 21 in residence halls may consume beer and/or 
wine in their room ... 
COUNTING 
DOWN 
24 ILLINOIS STATE UNIVERSITY FUTURE OF PROPERTY UNCERTAIN 
Four houses in Normal had been homes to Illinois Seate 
students for years until they were pu.n::hased by the town. 
The Town of Normal is now considering new propos-
als for the four properties and will be selling them co a pri-
vate developer. 
READ MORE AT WWW. DAIL YVIDETTE.ORG 
CORRECTION 
21% 
(15 VOTES) 
A) Leave the rule alone. 
There are enough opportu 
nities for students over 21 to 
drink other beverages out 
side their rooms. 
TODAY'S EVENTS 
TURNITIN T RAINI NG WORKSHOP 
46% 
(33 VOTES) 
B) It's an outdated rule that 
should be updated because 
most malt liquors have 
about the same amount of 
alcohol as beer. 
24% 10% 
(17 VOTES) (7VOTES) 
C) The current rule discrimi D) Adding mal t liquor to the 
nates against people who rule will make it more diffi 
don't like to drink beer or cult for Resident Assistants 
wine. Free Malty!! and Directors of Housing to 
regulate the flow of alcohol. 
M cAFEE, ROOM 1214 
Days until 
Halloween. 
WORD 
DU JOOR 
arrest: 
1) to bring to a stop 
+ In Tuesday's edition of The Daily Eastern News, 
Charleston Fire Chief Darrell Nees was incorrectly identi 
fied as Darrell Ness in an article on page five. 
For participants woo want assistance using Tumitin software. For more information call 581--8396. 
2) to take or keep 
in custody 
MS EXCEL XP - B EGINNER I 2 P.AI . B OOTH LIBRARY, ROOM 4450 
The News regrets the error. A workshop ccwering the basic spreadsheet features of Excel XP. For more information call 581-6061. 
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HAVE A SUGGESTION? 
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for articles you would like to see in 
The Daily Eastern News, feel free co 
contact us at 581-2812 or by e-mail 
mmeinheit@yahoo.com. 
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Rededicating 
TarbleArts 
BY )OHN PARENTE 
STAf'FWRITER 
Eastern will be hosting a weekend 
full of activities to rededicate the 
Tarble Arts Center, beginning with a 
rededication ceremony to officially 
open the center's East Wmg at 4 
p.m. today. 
The ceremony will be held in the 
new Tarble atrium at the intersection 
of Ninth Street and Cleveland Avenue 
on Eastern's campus. It will be open to 
the public free of charge. 
"It is hard to believe that the 
Tarble's addition project has been 
going on since 1999," said Michael 
Watts, director of the Tarble Arts 
Center. "Actually, the dream of an 
addition to the original center daces all 
the way back to 1992, when Eastern 
was revising its master plan." 
Newton E. Tarble, widow of the 
benefactor for whom the original cen-
ter is named, donated $2 million to 
the $2.3 million addition. Mrs. Tarble 
passed a\Vay in 2003 before the build-
ing project was completed. 
"ihe l'arble Arcs Center's East 
Wing will be dedicated in memory of 
Mrs. Tarble," Watts said. 
According to Wates, the Ease Wing 
is 99 percent complete, while work 
continues on improving sound quali-
ty in the Atrium. 
"Other than chat we are just doing 
some minor adjustments here and 
there, primarily things that we didn't 
notice or think about uncil we have 
started using che new spaces," Watts 
said. 
President Lou Hencken, Board of 
Trustees Chair Nathanial Anderson; 
EIU Provost Blair Lord; James K. 
Johnson, Dean of Arcs and 
Humanities; and Theresa Kincade, 
Tarble Arcs Center Advisory Board 
President, are scheduled to speak at 
the ceremony. 
Watts will introduce the speakers. 
At che end of the ceremony, che East 
Wing will be officially opened with a 
toast to the Tarble family and co 
Tarble Arts Center members and 
friends, Watts said. 
The rededication ceremony will 
also include music from Eascern's con-
cert choir conducted by Richard Rossi 
and comments on videotape from Jan 
Tarble, the daughter of Newton and 
Mrs. Tarble. 
'Tm thrilled the l'arble Arcs Center 
is finally opening." said Joe Kaszynski, 
a sophomore accounting major. 'Tm 
passionate about art and really look 
forward to attending the events." 
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The remolded East Wing of the Tarble Arls Center will be rededicated today at 4 p.m. 
The celebration does not end with 
the ceremony opening che East Wing. 
Other events scheduled are the reded-
ication members' gala on Oct. 8 and 
the rededication arts festival on Oct. 9. 
"The rededication members' gala 
on Friday evening is only open to 
Tarble members," Watts said. "This is 
sort of a 'thank you' from the Tarble 
Advisory Board to the members for 
their support, but membership is 
open to anyone." 
The gala will begin at 7 p.m. There 
will be an art showcase and perform-
ances by che Charleston Community 
Theatre, che LeVeck String Quartet. 
Motherlode and a poetry reading by 
David Radavich. Admission is $25 
dollars and all proceeds will go in sup-
port of the center, Watts said. 
The rededication arts festival will 
be free of charge and open to che pub-
lic. Dancing with Degas, a live presen-
tation, will be the focus of the festival. 
'1t will feamre ballet performances 
by smdents from the Jacqueline 
Bennett Dance Center and music 
from sn1dents of Terry Coulcon," 
Watts said. 
Several area artists will be giving 
demonstrations during the festival, 
Watts said. 
"The 2004 Arc Faculty Exhibition 
will also be on view, including a video 
mixed media inscallation by Kathy 
Bartel in che East Wing's new gallery," 
Watts said. 
For more information about any of 
the rededication programs or Tarble 
membership call 581-ARTS (2782) 
or email skbock@eiu.edu. 
Scholarships help make continuing education possible 
BY I.AURA GR IFFITH 
ACTIVITIES EDn'OR 
Two thousand and ninety undergraduate stu-
dents received a total of $2,543,022 in instim-
tional scholarships and aid in 2003. Graduate 
smdents received $ 111,975 divided among 107 
people that same year. 
"The numbers aren't in for 2004 yet," said 
Tracy Hall, assistant director of financial aid. 
"We report to the Illinois Department of Higher 
Education after every year." 
Students receive financial help in many differ-
ent W"ays. Federal and state loans; federal and 
state grants; and institutional grants and scholar-
ships are some of che financial oppommities 
available co students. 
Inscinnional scholarships provide sn1dents 
attending the university money to help further 
their education, Hall said. 
Eastern can also offer tuition waivers to stu-
dents. 
·~ waiver isn't acmally money," Hall said. 
"We have tuition, or partial tuition, erased from 
their account." 
For example, children of Eastern employees 
receive a half-off tuition waiver, Hall said. 
Each academic department decides which of 
its students should receive gram-in-aid scholar-
ships and talented student awards. Grant-in-aid 
and talented student awards are earned by stu-
dents who show talent or promise in their major. 
The departments nirn che names of smdent 
applicants into financial aid so the awards can be 
dispersed, Hall said. 
Kennedy Allen, a senior special education 
major, received the Parents Club Scholarship 
this year worth $850, along with a special edu-
cation n1ition waiver from the state. The waiver 
covers all of Allen's tuicion, and even pays a few 
fees, she said. 
"My family helps any way they can," Allen 
said. "But if I wasn't getting any scholarships, I 
don't know chat I would be going to school.." 
She scill has to take out loans co pay for hous-
ing. buc Allen says the tuition waiver she has 
received for the past few years has been a great 
help. 
Allen found out about che tuition waiver and 
other scholarships on the Illinois Board of 
Education Web site and from the special educa-
tion department. 
Each department handles its scholar.ships dif.. 
ferently, said Rhonda Heach, assiscanc to the 
chair of the music department. 
"Music smdencs muse pass an audition and 
gee recommendations" to receive such an award, 
Heath said. There are over 20,000 Excellence in 
Fine Arcs awards available through the College 
of Arts and Humanities, she said. 
Some scholarships, depending on the depart-
ment, require that a smdent audition or submit 
an essay. 
Many scholarships are from people who have 
donated money to help fumre smdencs gee an 
education, Heath said. 
There are scholarships available to students 
who exceed expectations in their field of smdy, 
are active in extracurricular activities, have par-
ents or relatives working for a specific company 
or union and display financial need. 
To learn abouc scholarship opportunities, 
Hall recommends smdencs consult the financial 
aid Web site, the Eastern undergraduate catalog, 
the department that houses their major or 
Fascweb.com. An Eastern scholarship search is 
available on Eascern's Web sice under che link for 
current smdents. 
"When che money is gone, the money is 
gone," Hall said, so it is beneficial for a smdent 
co research scholarships in advance and make 
sure they meet each scholarship's specific dead-
lines. 
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Conversational 
Spanish could save 
your life 
KEVIN SAMPIER 
SENIOR, JOURNALISM 
MAJOR 
Sampier is News 
editor for The 
Daily Eastern 
News. 
fve never felt required dasres were necessary or even 
useful, but I have realizOO what seems to be pointless can 
come in handy. 
Majoring in a subject is an ironic term. When someone 
is majoring in a specific area of smdy, one would assume 
the bulk of the classes would be basOO on that subject. 
However, &om my experience fve noticed during the 
majority of a semester my time is spent sitting in more 
classes seemingly unrelated to my profession. This fact has 
always irrirated me. In prorest, I would argue that after 
graduation I am not going to be a mathematician, politi-
cal scientist, sociologist, psychologist, chemist or botanist. 
It didn't matter, I still had to take d1Clll. 
I would also argue that students majoring in philoso-
phy or biology were not reiuited to take journalism cours-
es and since I had to experience what they were working 
on, they should be forced to take communication law and 
copy editing. 
It didn't matter, they still didn't have to take them. 
Whether my resistance has been worn down because of 
so many classes or because I can see graduation on the 
horizon and I just don't care to fight anymore, I've started 
to notire practical applications of these classes in daily life. 
Although I've never had to identify the intricate inner 
"It could even save 
your life in a dangerous 
situation should you find 
yourseff in a Tijuana jail 
after partying a little 
too hard south of the 
workin~ of a flower's reproductive 
system during my regular routine, I 
have seen how plants and t= fo.nc-
tion and unden>tand why they fonc-
tion the way they do. 
I will most likely never run for 
political office but I w1derstand how 
the dection process works because 
of courses outside my major. And 
while I may not be the one nmning 
in the eloccion, my knowledge of 
border. " the political system will allow me to 
make an educated decision when 
choosing a candidate. 
It's almost impossible to ignore the amount of ocie.nce 
and technology involved in the most trivial ~­
Something as common as eating popcorn and watching 
TV, for example, could not happen if it weren't for a tiny 
amount of water inside each popcorn seed diat causes it to 
explode when heated. The 1V itself is a teclmologjcal 
adiievement that is still being improved upon today. 
While reading George Orwell's "1984," I was already 
familiar with the references he made to different phil=>-
phies, political ideas and social strucn.ues because of classes 
I had to take. 
Math was the biggest struggle between what I wa.nred 
to do and what I had to do. Obviously the fondamental 
parts of math like adding, subtracting, multiplying and 
dividing are important to daily life and I never argued 
against that point. 
But I struW.ed with theoretical concepts like algebra 
and calculus because I could see no connection to the 
average p=on's daily life. In the medical fidd, with pre-
scriptions, surgeries, life and death and equations dealing 
with numbers dose to infinitesimal, it becomes indirectly 
important to everyone. 
Now, I find myself struggling through a Spanish class 
but not wondering ifit will someday be important. I 
know it will. With Spanish becoming more widely used 
across the country and almost a required second language 
in the Southwest, it will be a usefol tool to have. 
It could even save your life in a dangerous siniation 
should you find yourself in a Tijuana jail after partying a 
little too hard south of the border. 
We all rake what we need from the classes we have to 
take. 
Opinion page editor, MATT WILLIAMS 
Editor in chief, MArr MEINtmr 
Managing editor, JOAQUIN O CHOA 
News editor, KEVIN SAMPIER 
Associate news editor, JENNIFER CHIARIELLO 
Sports editor, AARON SEtoUTZ 
mmeinheit@yahoo.com 
EDITORIAL CARTOON BY DEREK SCHUSSELE 
EDITORIAL 
11\L ENI> U511t..T Of Dl.Sll.fSl'{.(.TING. Ailiff ••• 
u.r ~E (XI.II- OWN ra..ooP.S . 
Debate rules negate promotions 
The University of Miami, Case Western 
University, Washington University (St. Louis) and 
Arizona State University - the sites fur the four 
sdieduled presidential debates. 
It really looks as if politicians are trying hard to get 
the attention of the young voter. Thougli they got 
the sires correct in their attempt, they forgot one 
diing- the young voter. 
All presidential debates have been sdieduled to 
cake place at colleges and universities, yet college 
media are restricted &om attending. 
Paul G. Kirk, Jr. and Frank J. Farenkopf, Jr. co-
chainnan of The Commission on Presidential 
Debates, previously srated site finalists were sdected 
&om 14 funnal proposals submitted to the CPD last 
March and " ... Taking d1e debates to campuses 
At issue 
Presidential 
debates don't 
allow student 
journalists 
despite being 
held at colleges 
and universities. 
Our stance 
It's hypocritical 
to promote for 
younger people 
to get out and 
vote and not 
al low them to 
be involved in 
the pre~idential 
debates. 
family members are not eligible to receive credentials. 
This means no student media are eligible to report 
from the debates. 
So how are having the debates take plare on cam-
puses providing students with any first-hand partici-
pation if students are not eligible to attend events 
first-hand even on their own canipus? 
The CPD encourages colleges and universities to 
organize and host DebareWatch programs and par-
ties and "tap canipus media," sud1 as student news-
papers, television and radio srations. 
The commission suggests colkges and universities 
invite the press to school cliscussions and invite and 
partner with local media to promote Debate Wu:ch. 
This can be done anywhere regardi= if a deb-ate 
takes place on a campus. 
armmd the cow1t1y allows the CPD to engage thou-
sands of young people in the political proa:ss dlCough first-hand 
participation," according to the CPD site. 
Howevei; though die deadline for media credentials has 
passed, only full-time eniployees of news organizations are eligi-
ble for 2004 Presidential & Vice Presidential Debates, according 
If the commission intends to support the debate 
locations or use d1e locations as an attraction to yot.mg vot~ 
student media, which are essentially an informant as wdl as sm-
dem voice of a campus, should be allowed admittance with 
other media, which they have made room fui; into presidential 
debates. 
to the CPD. 
Guiclelines state stringeis, 6-eela.ncers, interns, srudents or The ediwrial is the majority opinion of 
The Daily Eastern News editorial board 
YOUR TURN: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
A SYMPTOM OF A 
GREATER PROBLEM 
The decision to change the foanat 
ofWEIU is a travesty. The vast musical 
palate that was WEIU was responsible 
for permanently d1an.ging the way I lis-
tened to music. 
The wide variety of formats provid-
ed me with music that I had previous-
ly been unexposed to. Now WEIU is 
spinning overplayed mediocre music 
that can be found on numerous other 
local canned radio formats. This is 
music that I decided years ago that I do 
not like, and I don't need to be 
refreshed as to why I made that deci-
sion. 
When looked at in context, the for-
mat change of WEIU is more trou-
bling. The recent change is just one 
symptom of a greater problem that is 
plaguing America. The influence of 
multi-national corporations is perme-
ating every aspect of the American cul-
nrre, including the institution of high-
er education. 
One only has to rake a drive down 
Route 16 (Lincoln Ave.) to see a living 
example of this invasion. Charleston is 
a community wedged between two 
colossal Wal-Marts, strung together by 
a trail of every major fast food restau-
rant available. 
I fmd it preposterous d1at in order to 
have marketable graduates in radio and 
programming they must be corporate 
friendly. The students of Eastern and 
citizens of this country need to ask 
themselves when the current dilution 
and homogenization of American cul-
ture will take precedence over conven-
ience and saving a few pennies. 
KEVIN FARRELL 
GRADUATE STUDENT 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR: The Daily Eastern News accepts letters 
to the editor addressing local, state, national and international issues. 
They should be less than 250 words and include the authors' name, 
telephone number and address. Students should indicate their year in 
school and major. Faculty, administration and staff should indicate 
their position and department. Letters whose authors cannot be veri-
fied will not be printed. We reserve the right to edit leuers for length. 
Letters can be sent to The Daily Eastern News at 1 811 Buzzard 
Hall, Charleston IL 61920; faxed to 217-581-2923; ore-mailed to 
mmeinheit@yahoo.com. 
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Chris Lootens, a graduate student, shows students where to tense their arms 
to relieve stress, Wednesday night in the Effingham Room, of the MLK Union. 
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Students get a lesson 
on good sleeping habits 
BY LAURA GRIFFITH 
ACTIVITIES EDITOR 
College students' knowledge of 
sleep and good sleep habits was tested 
Wednesday during the "Getting 
Good Zll'Z:i=" presentation. 
Chris Lootens, an outreach gradu-
ate student, gave the informal presen-
tation on behalf of the Counseling 
Center. 
Lootens started the night testing 
students' "sleep IQ/' where he dis-
pelled several myths about sleep. 
A person sleeps one-third of his or 
her life away, Lootens said. 
Only the body rests during sleep, so 
when a person does not sleep enough, 
his or her system could be "thrown 
out of whack," he said. 
"You build up a sleep debt," 
Lootens said. "Every time you don't 
get the right amount, the hours add 
up." 
Lootens also warned sn1dents sleep 
problems can be warning signs of 
something more serious during the 
presentation in the Effingham Room 
of the Marcin Luther King Jr. 
University Union 
Excessive daytime fatigue, snoring 
or gasping for breath during sleep, 
waking up after a full night of sleep 
feeling unrested, difficulry falling 
asleep and sleeping more or less than 
"Sometimes I t11 reading 
before I go to bed." 
LINDSAY SCHWARZ, 
SENIOR DIETETICS MAJOR 
usual can be hints chat something is 
physically or mentally wrong. 
Lootens illustrated his point by 
showing a clip from the movie 
"Deuce Bigalow: Male Gigolo," 
where one of Deuce's clients was a 
narcoleptic. 
The audience was invited to partic-
ipate in relaxing exercises that aid 
sleep. Deep breathing in through the 
nose and out through the mouth 
helps a person relax, Lootens said. 
And a person cannot gee good sleep 
unless he or she is relaxed. 
Another method of relaxation the 
group explored was progressive mus-
cle relaxation. This method requires a 
person co contract and relax four main 
muscle groups in their body: the arms, 
legs, torso, and the head and face. 
This should be done "until you feel 
a slight burning sensation," he said. 
Each muscle group muse be worked 
one at a time and repeated co achieve 
the best results, Lootens said. 
"It's real corny but I guarantee if 
you try it it helps," he said. "You11 
notice a difference if you're relaxed 
first then went through the steps." 
Lootens gave the audience a "Tips 
for Getting Better Sleep'' worksheet 
that suggested keeping active during 
the day, avoiding caffeine at night, 
cutting down on alcohol and nicotine 
and going co bed when tired. 
"If you're feeling tired and it's a time 
that's appropriate to sleep, just go," he 
said. 
Lindsay Schwarz, a senior dietetics 
major, came to the presentation 
because she has trouble sleeping at 
night. 
"Sometimes I try reading before I 
go co bed," Schwarz said. 
The worksheet included a list of the 
top 10 most boring books co read "as 
a last resort" said Lootens and includ-
ed "Mo by Dick," "Paradise Lost," and 
"Don Quixote." 
"I might try to read some of these 
books," Schwarz said. 
Jennifer Burnham, a senior dietetics 
major and a frequent napper, said '1 
liked learning not co take naps." 
"I have my own system," Burnl13.lll 
said. '1 have a rain CD I listen to and 
I turn the fan on." 
Lootens also does presentations 
across campus for residence halls and 
student organizations on subjects 
relating to men cal and physical health. 
Energy efficiency explained to board of higher education 
BY JENNIFER P'ERYAM 
ADMINISTRATION EDITOR 
Administrators explained how 
Eastern was ranked number one in 
energy efficiency to the Illinois Board 
of Higher Education. 
Eastern President Lou Hencken; 
Jeff Cooley, vice president for business 
affairs; and Gary Reed, superintend-
ent of utilities, attended the meeting 
Tuesday in Chicago. 
"The presentation went very well," 
Cooley said. "I received several posi-
Thursday @ 
JEFF (OOLEY 
tive comments 
from che boan:l 
and inquiries 
from other uni-
versities about 
our program." 
The presenta-
tion included 
information on 
how Eastern is 
meeting energy conservation meas-
ures, improving productivity, cost 
effectiveness and accountability. 
"Since 1994, Eastern has undertak-
STIX 
Miller Light Tasting Night ... 
Miller Light vs. Bud Light 
"can you pick the right one?" 
'14\\0 waits for {jlf to ~~ make first move must waft very, very loo;i uire. 
348-1232 
SUN-THU I 1-9 
FRI-SAT 11-10 
en three projects, totaling $16.7 mil-
lion with an annual energy saving 
from these projects at a little over $2 
million," Cooley said. 
The biggest project university is 
working on right now is replacing an 
aging steam plane with a new highly 
efficient plant based on clean coal 
teclmology, Reed said. The plant will 
include electrical generation and pro-
vide all campus energy needs while 
utilizing abundant and low cost 
Illinois coal. 
"This is the first time since I have 
been president that we have been 
asked by IBHE to give a presentation 
on good practices of the university 
and I am very pleased we were select-
ed," Hencken said. 
An Illinois Commitment policy 
was passed at the meeting that empha-
sizes the diversity of Illinois higher 
education with the understanding of 
six priorities consistent with each 
institution's mission and resources. 
The policy focuses on economic 
growth, partnership, affordability, 
access and diversity, high quality, and 
accountability and productivity, 
Hencken said. 
"Eastern is already meeting the 
accountability and productivity goal 
by succeeding in energy efficiency, 
allowing the university co save money 
by redirecting resources to ocher 
needs," Hencken said. 
"Energy efficiency will continue to 
be a priority in decisions abouc how 
facilities are managed, and we will 
continue to involve the entire campus 
community in our conservanon 
efforts," Reed said. 
Since When Does ... 3+3 -7? 
Now you can make seven years of study equal lo six with the 3-1'3 Program. 
This unique program provides students with the opportunity to complete the 
BS degree and the Doctor of Chiropractic degree in one year less than the 
usual time. 
Logan College of Chiropractic gives you the skills to help 
patients get well through non-invasive healthcare while 
preparing you to earn a substantial income commensurate 
with your position as a Doctor of Chiropractic. Most oc·s 
work in a private practice setting, providing time for 
family and other important quality of life priorities. 
Contact Logan College at 1-800-533-9210 or at 
loganadm@logan.edu to receive an information packet 
describing the fastest growing health profession in the world. 
You can also visit our website at www.logan.edu. 
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EIU welcomes Balkan dance group High school bands to get college experience 
8Y CHRIS WALDEN 
STAFF WRITER 
A touring dance group is performing Saturday 
at Eastern, sharing vibrant colors and cultures 
from the Balkan states with all who attend. 
Founded by Dragoslav "Jolly" Dzadzevic in 
1964, Frula is an internationally know/renown 
dance troupe that presents Balkan dance styles 
from countries such as Hungary, Romania, 
Bulgaria, Albania and the former Yugoslavia. 
Dzadzevic currently clirects the troupe on its 
tours. 
For the past 40 years, Frula has performed 
woddwide more than 7,000 times. 
Frula has toured 2f) times within the United 
States, and recruits new performers over time. 
The University Board Culmral Arts 
Committee is welcoming Frula to Eastern. 
"It's just amazing," said JC Miller, cultural arts 
coordinator for the University Board. 
"Normally, with our budget, we wouldn't be able 
to afford this sort of performance. It's a once-in-
a-lifetime opportunity." 
Over the course of the summer, Miller's pred-
ecessors scheduled Fmla to appear at Eastern as 
• : 
~ 17 HOT DESTINATIONS! 
~l'~ 
~ CAMPUS REPS lmfillbOO 
WANTED tJm\llil 
Trani free & Be 1111' 
www.s1111ten1cilv.com 1.888.Sprmg Break 
fridav: live 
"Bac((yard 1ire Fire" 
$1.50 Domestic Bottles 
~:~\}1""~ "Win a Gig" 
Acoustic ShowDown 
Brian's 
Place 
a part of the group's 7-week tour through the 
United States. 
It has been two-and-a-half years since Fmla 
has last had a tour in the U.S., said Bill Fegan, 
manager ofDoubleBill Entertainments. 
"It's a major art event," Miller said. "Since 
EIU's been lacking in arts, with its art scattered 
all over campus, this performance is a good thing 
in promoting cliversity in the community." 
Miller said the Balkan dances will include a 
variety of culmral themes derived from folk tales, 
action and light comedy being among them. 
"Some performers typically do some amazing 
jumping over the dancers' heads," she said. 
DoubleBill Entertainments, an artists man-
agement company, also helps organize Frula's 
tours. 
Fegan, a proud worker with Frula, says atten-
dees should expect "a fast-moving, flashy and 
very physical intensive performance." 
Frula's performance will open its doors at 7 
p.m. and begin at 8 p.m. in McAfee Gym. 
Tickets for Saturday's event will be sold at the 
doo.r for $2 per student and $5 for general 
admission. 
FREEBIES (SUBS & CLUBS ONLY) 
Onion. lettuce. alfalfa sprouts. tomato. mayo. sliced 
cucumber. Dijon mustard. oil&. vinegar. and oregano. 
BY LINDSEY DUNTON 
ACJ'I vrnES REPORTER 
This Satu.rda}r, high school marching bands 
from all over the state will visit Easter n's 
O 'Brien Stadium for the annual Panther 
Marching Band futival. 
"Seventeen marching bands will be per-
forming this weekend, beginning at 10 a.m. 
Saturday morning," said Music Instructor 
Terence Mayhue. 
The Panther Marching Band will be con-
clucling the festival with a performance at 3:45 
p.m. 
This is the 29th year of the festival, which 
brings high school marching bands from 
Chicago and St. Louis suburbs as well as 
Charleston's surrouncling areas. 
"Last yea.r's festival went great," said Dennis 
Hayslett, associate music professor and &rector 
of bands. "It is good public relations because 
we bring thousands of high school students 
and parents onto the campus." 
Besides giving students the opportunity to 
visit a college campus and a closer look at a col-
lege marching band, participating schools will 
YOtJll CATERING 
SOLIJTIONI II 
BOX LUNCHES. PLATTERS. PARTIES! 
DELIVERY ORDERS will include a delivery 
charge of 25C per item (•/-10c). 
get a chance to win prizes. 
"Everyone participating in the festival will 
receive a plaque," Hayslett said. "Bands are 
grouped by size, and there will be a variety of 
trophies for first and second place marching 
bands in their group." 
"We encourage everyone to come out and 
support the bands," Hayslett said. "Everyone 
will get their hand stamped when they come to 
the festival, so you can stay for some or all the 
performances." 
Eastern's music and band fraternities Kappa 
Kappa Psi, Tau Beta Sigma and Phi Mu Alpha 
will be helping make this year's festival a con-
tinued success, Hayslett said. 
"I enjoyed being part of the marching band 
festival when my school attended it," said Trent 
Mason, junior music education major and per-
cussion player. "I thought it was an education-
al experience, and I'm glad I had the opportu· 
nity to do it." 
Tickets for the Panther Marching Band 
Festival are $6 for adults, $3 for students and 
children five and w1der are free. The festival 
will be open to the public. 
WE DELIVER! 11AM·2AM 7 DAYS A WEEK ~ 
CHARLESTON 1417 4TH STREET 345.1075 
"YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JONN'S!" © 
II II ll 
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COLIN M c AULIFFE/THE 0-.ILY EASTERN NEWS 
Brian speaks to the student senate about the possible 
new changes to radio station WEIU·FM 88.9. 
COLIN M cAuu FFEtTHE DAILY EASTERN NIWS 
Jesse Wu, junior management and market major, 
shows Student Senate members 400 signatures he got 
from students that prefer the previous format of 
WEIU-FM. 
Student Senate hears debate 
on format change at WEIU-FM 
BY JACLYN GORSKI 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT EDITO R 
Brian Marchione, sports director 
ofWEIU 88.9, two employees of 
WEIU and one former employee of 
WEIU presented arguments about 
the radio sta tion's format change to 
the Student Senate. 
WEIU-FM radio station has tl1ree 
parts, The Odyssey, the Edge and the 
Hit Mix, Marchione said. The 
Odyssey and the Edge are volunteer-
based ru1d srudents have to be hired or 
on scholarship to work for the WEIU-
FM which is based on past experience. 
WEIU-FM rnns 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week, Marchione said. 
WEIU-FM has DJs working at the 
station from 5 a.m. to midnight. 
From midnight to 5 a.m., music 
that has been put into the station's sys-
tem will be played through its system, 
Marchione said. 
"After we graduate from Eastern 
Illinois University, we will have the 
experience we will need," Marchione 
said. 
"We are here to serve Charleston," 
Marchione said. WEIU serves the 
community of Charleston, the stu-
dents and the faculty. 
Jesse W\1, a former WEIU employ-
ee, presented to the Student Senate 
with a petition signed by 400 people 
against the change WEIU-FM has 
made to its format. 
"WEIU has totally disregatded stu-
dents from day one," Wu said. 
WEIU has disregarded hip-hop, 
which is one of the most popular 
music genres in the last five decades, 
Wu said. 
W\1 also said he believes WEIU was 
the only outlet for classical and jazz 
mustc. 
"People are finally starting to realize 
tllat, hey, we have a radio station at 
EIU," Marchione said. Eastern is also 
being recognized by people in Coles 
County. 
WEIU has had more calls and e-
mails than it has ever had, Marchione 
said. 
Before tl1e format change, Jeni 
Huckstep, a student working on 
WEIU, had thought of going to a dif-
ferent radio station because she said 
she couldn't get a good demo tape 
before the change. 
"WEIU is tarnishing the image and 
reputation of Eastern Illinois 
University," Wu said. "We want to be 
reflected in the most positive way in 
Charleston and Coles County." 
The Student Senate meets at 7 p.m. 
in the Arcolaffoscola Room in the 
Martin Luther King Jr. University 
Union. 
.. 
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City council delays 
Wstoric ordinance 
• wtors Note: The results of the 
Charleston City Council meeting was 
intended to be published "Wednesday 
Instead, a notice of the meeting was 
accidentaOy published in its place. The 
news regrets the error. 
BY JESSICA YOUNCS 
c rrv EDnn R 
A nearly 3-year-old historic 
preservation ordinance has been 
delayed once again by the 
Charleston City Council. 
"It's a plus fur the city if it ever 
goes through," said Biological 
Sciences professor Bud Fischer, who 
voiced his opinion for passing the 
ordinance at the meeting Tuesday 
night. 
The historic preservation ordi-
nance was tabled at the meeting. 
Fischer lives at the corner ofNinth 
Street and Jackson Avenue, an area 
that would be considered for historic 
district starus if the ordinance is 
approved. 
"I just would like to get it passed," 
said Fischer, and added the council 
has had adequate time to approve it. 
The council meeting, which 
Commissioner Larry Rennels 
attended via telephone, voted 3-1 to 
table the ordinance because of a dis-
agreement in wording. The disagree-
ment is in a section of the ordinance 
pertaining to a historic landmark. 
In a historic district, the ordinance 
says owners must be notified if their 
house fulls in the district and can 
voice their opinion about the pro-
fX>sal but cannot stop the historic 
district from passing, said City 
Attorney Brian Bower. 
However, owners of a historic 
landmark must either consent or 
object to their building becoming a 
historic landmark, Bower said. 
Notification must come both 
through mail ru1d newspaper publi-
cation. 
"If a guy doesn't want to do it, all 
he's got to do is not do anything," 
Bower said. 
Commissioner Lorelei Sinls, who 
first brought the language concern to 
the council, said her concern is that 
someone could halt the process by 
just not doing ru1ything. She would 
like to make the ordinance's lan-
guage match that of the historic dis-
trict section so the landowner cannot 
stop the process by not replying to 
the notification. 
The council will attempt to cor-
rect the ordinance's language to 
include an adequate definition of 
notification and other troublesome 
wording before the next council 
meeting in two weeks. 
Howard Stern to trade in FM for satellite 
NEWYORK- Howard Stern has 
long had two words for the Federal 
Communications Commission ru1d 
in 15 months, he can finally utter 
them on the air. 
The self-proclainled "King of All 
Media," perhaps the most influen-
tial radio voice of the last 20 years, is 
shifting his salacious act to satellite 
radio ru1d freeing himself from the 
increasingly harsh glare of federal 
regulators. His new employer, Sirius 
Satellite Radio, is gambling its new 
star can rescue a company that's lost 
$1 billion over the last five years. 
If you purchase ten or more inches in the Homecoming 
Guide, you will receive one free color (blue) to place in 
your advertisement. The guide will run on Friday, 
October 15th. Call your DEN advertising representative 
at 581-2816 today to place your ad. 
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HELP WANTED 
Dancers wanted. New club, 40 
rninules from Charleston. Make 
up to $SOO cash a night. 
Transportation available. Must 
be 18 or over. 348 0288 
10/9 
Bartender, PT nights. Must be 
21. Apply in person. Trotters' 
Friendly Inn. Ashmore, IL. Eight 
miles east of Charleston. 
ion , 
FOR RENT 
2 BR duplex, W/D, trash and 
water included. Furnished or 
unfurnished. $3SO. Phone 34S 
7244. 
10/7 
Small 2 bedroom house, wash 
er,dryer. No pets. Deposit 
required. $42S month. Call after 
S:OO. 34S 31 78. 
1011 S 
Cute efficiency, close to campus. 
$32S per month. All utilities 
paid. Male only. No smoking. 
No pets. 34S 3232 days. 
10/2 1 
VILLAGE RENTALS: Renting for 
200S 2006. Furnished 
Houses/Apartments. 1 2 3 
Bedroom Near Campus. Call for 
an appointmenl. (2 17) 34S 
2S 16 Equal Housing 
FOR RENT 
PANTH ER PADS has 
1,2,3,4,6,7,8, 9 and 11 bed 
room, unfurnished houses for 
rent for 200S 2006 1 2 blocks 
from campus. CLEAN and WELL 
MAINTAINED. $320/person/mo. 
12 mo. lease. NO pets. Cal I 34S 
3 148 or check us out at 
www.pantherpads.com. 
11/19 
Girls, furnished houses for 'OS 
'06. 1 O month leases, off street 
parking, no pets, close to cam 
pus. 34S S048 
00 
2 and 3 BR furnished apts for 
'OS '06, no pets, trash included. 
Call 34S S048 
00 
Affordable, spacious. 1 BR On 
the square. $299, includes heat, 
gas, water, trash. Dave 34S 
2 1 71 . 9 am 11 am 
00 
Avai lable Now Spacious 2 
Bedroom Apts. Ex cond, Next to 
EIU Student Rec. Parking & Trash 
included. No pets. 34S 7286. 
www.jwi ll iarnsrentals.com 
00 
BUCHANAN ST. APTS: 1,2,&3 
BDRM APTS AVAILABLE FOR 
FALL 04 OS. PLENTY OF OFF 
STREET PARKING, WATER AN D 
TRASH INCLUDED. CALL 34S 
Opportunity. 1266 
11/ 1 00 
fff £ U AILY EASfERN NEWS 
IS LOOKIN& FOR HARU WORKIN& 
WRlfERS, VESl&NERS, PHOTO&RA-
PHERS ANU COPY EUlfORS WHO ARE 
WILUN& //PiEAsf\ ro &Er 01Rrv. 
i INQUIRE: \ 
l CALL ! 
\ 581-2812 ! 
',, ":: ' 
...... ~~------------
Advertise 
a classified ad 
581 2812 
Plain and Simple. 
THE D A I LY E AS TER N NE WS 
CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR RENT 
Spacious 2 BR apt w/CA, 
stove/fridge, water and trash 
paid. 34S S088. 
00 
www.jw ii Ii arnsrenta ls.com 
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR 
NEXT APARTMENT. Leasing 
now 1 & 2 bedroom units. Good 
locations, nice apartments, off 
street parking, trash paid. No 
pets. 34S 7286. 
00 
House close to campus for 3 to 4 
students. Two bathrooms, wash 
er/dryer, low uti Ii ties. 348 0614. 
00 
For Fall 'OS 1,2,and 3 bedroorn s 
for close to campus. 4 locations 
to choose from. Call 34S 6S33 
00 
Lincolnwood Pinetree has 2&3 
BR apts. available for second 
semester. Call 34S 6000 
00 
Newly remodeled two bedroom 
apartments complexly furnished, 
parking, laundry, FREE DSL Fast 
internet, $490. 91 3 and 917 4th 
St. 23S 040S or 317 308S. 
00 
Rooms for rent. Two guys need 
three roommates. House west of 
square. AC, washer, dryer. Phone 
34S 966S 
00 
Currently avai lable a 1 bedroom 
opening in a 3 bedroom apart 
ment. apartment is furnished, on 
campus, very clean, locally 
owned parking and laundry 
facilities included, trash paid, 
currently renting to 2 females 
needing a roommate please cal I 
348 0673 and leave a message. 
00 
FOR RENT 
VERY AFFORDABLE: Now leas 
ing 1,2,and 3 bedroom apart 
ments,t.hree bedroom house. 
All within two blocks of cam 
pus. Call 34S S373 or S49 
SS93 
00 
ROOMMATES 
Roommate needed for 3 BR apt 
on 4th St. Large furnished apt, 
own BR with vanity. $2SS plus 
utilities. (630) 430 0224 
10/1 1 
Roommate needed t.o share 
house w/male EIU Students. 
Lease ending S/31/04. Call 348 
0614, leave message. 
00 
LOST AND FOUND 
LOST: Dark blue hoodie with red 
ties around neck and Grateful 
Dead patches on body of hood 
ie. Lost at Creedence Clearwater 
8:30 concert Saturday, October 
2. Call S81 223S if found. 
10/8 
FOR SALE 
2002 FOrd Explorer Sport exc. 
cond. leather, moonroof 17.Sk 
mi. 6 CD all pwr. $1 S,900 OBO 
348 8848 
10/8 
40 ACRES: SOUTH, SCENIC 
WOODS, WILD GAME, BUILD 
ING SITES, SMALL POND & 
STREAM. COLES REALTY 34S 
2386. 
10/1 1 
PERSONALS 
ATIENTION ALL GRADUAT 
ING SENIORS! If you are inter 
ested in a yearbook of your sen 
ior year, and are not sure how to 
pick it up, come to the Student 
Publications office, room 1802 
Buzzard Hall, and for only $6 
we will mail you a copy in the 
Fall when they are published. 
Call 581 281 2 for more inforrna 
ti on. 
00 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
CAMPUS REPS! SPRING 
BREAKERS! Earn $$ or Discount 
for all the HOT Spring Break 
trips! NEW Las Vegas! Puerto 
Vallarta! 28 YEARS of Student 
Travel. TWO Free Trips 1 S travel 
ers. 1 866 SPRINGBreak (866 
777 4642) www.usaspring 
break.corn 
10/7 
Spring Break 200S CHAL 
LENCE... find a better price! 
Lowest prices, free meals, free 
drinks. Hottest Parties! 
November 6th deadline! Hiring 
reps earn free trips and cash I 
www.sunsplashtours.com 1800 
426 7710 
10/7 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7, 2004 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
10,000 COSTUMES plus wigs, 
hats, makeup, beads, bache 
lorette & gag gifts! GRAND 
BALL 609 Sixth, Charleston. 12 
6 T F, 10 2 Sat. 34S 2617. 
10/8 
THE BODY SHOP: $S.OO off 
ANY tanning package with 
coupon. 10 hottest beds in 
town! Call 348 TANS 
10129 
#1 SPRING BREAK WEB SITE! 
Lowest prices guaranteed. Book 
11 people, get 12th trip free! 
Group disc-0un1s for 6+ 
www.SpringBreakDiscounts.co 
rn 800 838 82 02. 
12113 
#1 Spring Break Vacations! 
Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco, 
Costa Rica, Bahamas & Florida. 
Campus reps wanted! Free meals 
& part.iesl 1 800 234 7007 end 
lesssurnmertours. com 
12113 
ADVERTISE 
IN CLASSIFIEDS 
581-2812 
CAMPUS CLIPS 
FELLOWSHIP O F CHRISTIAN ATHLETES: Meeling tonight at 9 pm at 
Lantz Club Room. Free food ... Everybody can join in the fun and fel 
lm.vship. 
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS FELLOWSH IP: Sunday Morning Worship, 
10/10 10:30 am.; donuts at 10arn, prayer at 9:30arn in Buzzard 
Auditorium, Please Join Us! I 
lltt~tllf lode limtl Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0826 
ACROSS 25 Daycare charge 
1 Prevalent 29 Speed demon 
5 _ &Whitney 34 19th-century (aircraft engine 
manufacturer) writer/lecturer 
who advocated 
10 Flake material 20-Across 
14 Book of the 38 Like "der," in 
Book of Mormon Ger. 
15 Nouveau 40 "Lorna 
16 College in New 
Rochelle, N.Y. 41 Inspirer 
17 Barks up the 42 19th-century dress reformer wrong tree who advocated 
18 Rhode Island, 20-Across 
with "the" 45 Attacks 
20 See 34-, 42- 46 Trollope's "Lady and 55-Across 
" 
22 Rakes in 
23 Mme., across 47 It may give you a charge the Pyrenees 
50 Fed. bureau 24 Subj. of a 1984 with agents Stephen 
Ambrose politi- 53 Walk down the 
cal biography aisle? 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
C 0 R E A 
0 R A l S 
The clue for the three theme answers was WED. 
55 19th-century 
author/hymnist 
who advocated 
20-Across 
60 Needle holder 
62 Rear end 
63 Retained 
64 It has bands 
with music 
65 Morales of 
"N.Y.P.D. Blue" 
66 Division prepo-
sition 
67 Idyllic spots 
68 Proceed 
DOWN 
1 Passed through, 
as a rope 
2 Encroachment 
3 Strongholds 
4 German steel 
city 
5 Univ. V.l.P. 
6 Wealthy, in 
Juarez 
7 Whiz of a tennis 
server 
8 Detentes 
9 sax 
10 Snack 
11 Flecked horse 
12 Six-footer 
13 Dundee denial 
19 Sassy 
21 Grounded jets 
26 When said 
three times, 
"et cetera" 
PWZle by Stella Dally and Btuce VenZke 
27 Tree or door 39 Grp. with a 
feature famous journal 
28 Dreaded virus 43 Author Calvino 
30 "Alas!" 44 Antarctica's 
Queen _ 
31 Place to get Mountains hitched, perhaps 
48 "Seinfeld" char-
32 Dash lengths act er 
33 Certain whiskey 49 Fearful 
35 Bruins home, 51 Feline in un 
for short jardin 
36 Like many a zoologique 
quip: Abbr. 52 Measure of 
37 "Open all night" capacitance 
sign, maybe 54 Nag 
38 _-jongg 55 Elbow hard 
56 Word processor 
command 
57 Baseballer 
Boggs 
58 Neat as 
59 Fraternity 
letters 
60 _ Beta Kappa 
61 Setter 
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STATE. 
BRIEFS,, 
Officials charged 
in trucking scandal 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
CHICAGO - Two Chicago officials were charged 
Wednesday with doling out work in the city's scan-
dal-plagued Hired Truck Program in exchange fur 
bribes and campaign contributions from trucking 
companies diat risked being fr= out of city work 
if they didn't pay. 
Trucking company owners said they were 
besieged for campaign money for unnamed candi-
dates. One gmmbled that he had to buy steaks and 
electronic gadgets fur city officials and even pay for 
a retirement party for a cicy worker. 
City workers continued to squeeze payoffs out of 
the companies after the manager of the Hired Truck 
Program was charged with extortion in January, fed-
eral officials said. 
"It does suggest a certain level of brazenness that I 
find a little surprising," said Assistant U.S. Attorney 
Gary Shapiro. 
Charged with mail fraud and bribery were John 
E. Boyle, 44, an engineer in the city transportation 
department, and Gerald J. Wesolowski, 46, director 
of administration in the Chicago water manage-
ment deparanent. 
SUPREME COURT TO HEAR TAXPAYER 
CHALLENGE TO GAMBLING LAW 
SPRINGFIELD - 'rhe Illinois Supreme Court 
agreed Wednesday to hear a challenge from a tax-
payer watchdog group to a 1999 law that allowed a 
defonct riverboat casino license to move to 
Rosemont and set off years oflegal wrangling. 
The court agreed without explariacion to hear the 
case filed by taxpayer Philip Cmsius and backed by 
the Better Goverrunent Association. 
The lawsuit against the Illinois Gaming Board 
contends the law that allowed the defonct East 
Dubuque riverboat to move to the Chicago suburb 
was unconstitutional special legislation designed to 
benefit only that license. 
Two lower courts have rejected the lawsuit and 
upheld the law, including the First District Appellate 
Court's decision in March that there was a "reason-
able basis" for che Legislature co favor Emerald 
Casino, which now owns the defonct license. 
PRINCIPAL CHARGED WITH TAKING 
MINOR OUT OF STATE FOR SEX 
CHICAGO - The former principal of a Chicago 
charter school, already accused of possessing hun-
dreds of images of adults having sexual relations with 
children, was rearrested on charges of transporting a 
minor across state lines to have sex, authorities said 
Wednesday. 
Joseph Thomas Nurek, 54, was taken into custody 
by federal agents Tuesday night at his home, where 
he had been under house arrest with an electronic 
monitoring bracelet since authorities charged him in 
the child pornography possession case last March. 
Nurek, former principal of the West Belden 
Campus of the Chicago International Charter 
School, was being held tn the Metropolitan 
Correcrional Center. 
He was scheduled for an initial appearance 
Thursday before U.S. District Judge Wayne R 
Andersen on the fresh charge of transporting a minor 
across state lines. 
Defense attorney Michael Robbins said he would 
have no comment on his client's latest arrest. 
TENTATIVE CONTRACT ENDS STRIKE 
IN CHANNAHON SCHOOL DISTRICT 
CHANNAHON - The 1,500 elementary school 
students in Channahon returned to class 
Wednesday, hours after teachers' union officials 
reached a tentative agreement with the school board 
to the terms of a new contract and called off a strike 
that had kept classes dosed fur two days. 
Details of the tentative agreement have not been 
made public. Board president Pat Clower said the 
terms of the agreement would not be made public 
until it is finalized. 
THE D A ILY EASTERN N EWS PAGE 9A 
Scientists drop alert level at Mount St. Helens 
TH E As.SOCIATED P RESS 
MOUNT ST. HELENS, Wash. -
Government scientists said Wednesday that 
the danger of a strong Mount St. Helens 
emption at any moment has passed, but 
warned the mountain could continue vent-
ing steam and volcanic rock for several 
weeks. 
"We no longer think that ai1 eruption is 
imminent in the sense of minutes or 
hours," Willie Scott, a geologist with the 
U.S. Geological Survey, said after scientists 
reported a lower level of seismic activity at 
the mountain. 
The changes prompted scientists to 
lower Mount St. Helens' alert level from 
three to two. Level duee is the highest. 
''There's noc necessarily going co be a big 
one," said Jake Lowenstern, a USGS volca-
nologist. "People have to get chat out of 
their minds." 
Nevertheless, Scott cautioned that the 
mountain is far from turning dormant. 
"We have to warn people that the volcano 
is in a state now where we could go into 
acceleraring unrest or eruption quite quick-
ly," Scott said. 
CLASS: 
CONTINUED FROM PACE 1 A 
versity chat I may not get to know just 
through my assistantship," Vozari said. 
Hencken invites guest speakers from 
administrative positions in the university to 
talk about different subjects with the class. 
Some of the speakers have included 
Cynthia Nichols, director of the office of 
civil rights and diversity and General 
Counsel ai1d Ethics Officer Joseph Barron. 
"I want students to hear from an expert 
in the field," Hencken said. "I can give a bit 
of an overview, but like ai1ything else, a lie-
DRINKING: 
CONTINUED FROM PACE lA 
"The next step is to go to the executive 
board and write a proposal of inclusion for 
all alcoholic beverages," said Jason 
Pollensky, president of the Tower Activity 
Board. 
Pollensky said if the board accepts the 
proposal then the eligible residents of 
NATIONAL 
BRIEFS 
SENATE APPROVES 
INTELLIGENCE CHANGES 
WASHINGTON - The Senate on 
Wednesday overwhelmingly approved a 
massive reorganization of the United States 
intelligence community to address the Sept. 
11 commission's complaints chat the 
nation's spy agencies don't work together 
properly to deter terrorist attacks 
The bill, approved on a 96-2 vote, would 
create a national counterterrorism center 
and also a position of national intelligence 
director who would coordinate most of the 
nation's nonmilitary intelligence agencies. 
"Those two provisions are the key recom-
mendations of the 9/11 commission," said 
GOP Sen. Susan Collins of Maine, who 
shepherded the bill with Sen. Joseph 
Lieberman, D-Conn. "We want to make 
sure that the new national intelligence direc-
tor is able to marshal the funds, the people 
de bit of knowledge of the law can be dan-
gerous." 
Most of the course grade comes from a 
group project where sn1dents come up with 
a problem a university president might face 
ai1d write a plan for solving it. 
Mikell said her group's project, which will 
be completed during the rest of the semester, 
is to build a multi-cultural center at Eastern. 
"We've got some background research, 
but have not made significant progress at 
chis point," Mikell said. 
Students are required to complete activi-
ties outside of class such as attending a Board 
of Tmstees meeting and helping with full 
Stevenson will be able to have hard alcohol 
in their rooms. 
"The earliest that the alcohol would be 
permitted into the dorm would be next 
semester, and the latest that the new rule 
would go into effect would be next year," 
Pollensky said. 
Students present at the hearing were very 
vocal about wanting the freedom to have 
ai1y alcoholic beverage they could purchase 
NON SEQUITUR BY WILEY MILLER 
BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER 
and the resources to counter the threat of 
terrorism and other emerging threats." 
COLD WINTER OUTLOOK: 
BRINGS HIGHER BILLS 
WASHINGTON - Residential heating 
costs are projected to soar this winter to 
more than $1,000 on average because of 
higher fuel costs and expected colder weath-
er, the goverrunent said Wednesday. 
People will pay on average an additional 
$133 to $270 to heat their homes when 
compared with last winter, which also was 
seen as an unusually expensive heating sea-
son, the Energy Department said. 
In areas with severe weather or a sudden 
spike in demand, costs could increase sever-
al hundred dollars beyond that, acrortling 
to the furecast. No shortages were predicted. 
Now d1at cmde oil has climbed above 
$50 a barrel, the wholesale cost of heating 
oil has nearly doubled, compared with last 
year's. Natural gas prices have risen in recent 
weeks to more than $7 per thousand cubic 
feet despite reports of adequate supplies. It 
was in the $4 to $5 per thousand cubic feet 
range earlier this year. 
commencement. 
"I did not realize how difficult it was to 
make decisions in a university before the 
meeting," Vozari said. "So many purchases 
and budget issues needed to be presented to 
the board before (decisions) could happen." 
The class aims to teach students the emo-
tional side of leadership ai1d the specifics of 
working at a university. 
"When I request that the students work 
commencement, I'm not just looking for 
free labor," Hencken said. "I want chem to 
see the faces of the students and parents 
attending ai1d realize that is their motivation 
for working in this field." 
in their rooms. 
Brian Donohue, a senior economics 
major, said, "Why should I be limited? Any 
other Public school would allow it." 
Other students felt that moving off cam-
pus just to be able to have liquor wasn't a 
legitimate option. 
"We shouldn't be punished for living on 
campus," said David Zoerb, a senior sec-
ondary education math major. 
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STANDINGS 
OVC 
TEAM RECORD 
Jacksonville State 2-0 
Tennessee State 1-0 
Eastern Illinois 1-0 
Tennessee Tech 1-1 
Murray State 1-1 
Eastern Kentucky 1-1 
Southeast Missouri 1-1 
Samford 0-2 
Tennessee-Marrtin 0-2 
OVC STATS 
PASSING YARDS PER GAME 
GOODENOUGH, A-SEMO 
NELSON, Ray-SAM 
SCHABERT, Matt-EIU 
WAHLBERG, Brady-UTM 
CRAFT, Robert-TIU 
RUSHING YARDS PER GAME 
ANTHONY, Charles-TSU 
HUDSON, C.J-EKU 
GP 
s 
s 
3 
s 
s 
GP 
5 
4 
BONDS, Oscar-JSU 4 
WEBB, Vincent-EIU 4 
LANE, Ron-M UR 5 
RECEIVING YARDS PER GAME 
GP 
HILL, Efrem-SAM 5 
\iQSS, Ryan-EIU 4 
STEPHENS, T-UTM 5 
GOODSON, R-SEMO S 
MILCIC, T.J-SEMO 4 
TOTAL INTERCEPTIONS 
WILLIAMS, Justin-TSU 
BROWN, Ben-EIU 
SHELBY, Brandon-TIU 
WRIGHT, Pierre-EKU 
GREEN, Russell-JSU 
GP 
5 
4 
5 
4 
4 
OVERALL 
RECORD 
4-0 
3-2 
2-2 
3-2 
2-3 
1-3 
1-4 
1-4 
1-4 
YDS/G 
280.8 
268.4 
246.3 
214.0 
213.6 
YDS/G 
148.0 
116.2 
111.2 
109.5 
87.0 
YDS/G 
109.2 
100.0 
89.8 
71.8 
68.2 
TOTAL 
s 
4 
4 
3 
3 
NUMBER OF THE WEEK 
4.25 
Margin of victory for the winner of 
Eastern's first four games this season. 
THE EDGE 
• East em lltinois @ 
(2-2, 1-0) 
East em 
Kentucky 
(1-3, 1-1) 
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FOOTBALL PREVIEW 
Needing special attention 
Eastern hopes to correct 
special team miscues 
Sophomore wide receiver Charles 
Owens looks for a hole in the 
Southeast Missouri defense 
Saturday at O'Brien Stadium. 
Owens and the Eastern kick 
returners have averaged 19.3 
yards per return on kickoffs 
BY )OHN HOHENADEL 
SPORTS REPORTER 
The Eastern football team has run 
into some problems with their special 
team's play this season and looks to 
improve that aspect of cheir game. 
"We'll take a look ac the personnel 
and make sure we have the right guys 
out there," said head coach Bob Spoo. 
"Sometimes we need to change play-
ers, and sometimes we need co work 
on technique." 
It started in week one, when 
kicker Steve Kuehn missed an 
extra point chat would have sent 
the Indiana State Sycamores home 
packing. Instead, they imploded 
and lost 30-33. 
Then in week two, che Panthers 
were up 10 points in the fourth quar-
ter only to have a kickoff return slip 
out of Brandon Robinson's hands. 
Noc only did the Panchers lose the 
ball, they lose the game to Illinois State 
31-35. 
In week three, ic seemed che 
Panthers worked ouc all the kinks, as 
they upset Division I-A Eastern 
Michigan 31-28. 
Then came last week's 
Southeast Missouri contest, 
where the Panthers had a 
field goal and two punts 
blocked, which " 
nearly cost the 
Panthers the gam<~ 
But chey were able to 
pull ic off with a 35-28 
special teams almost cost 
them che game. This 
week, special 
teams will have to 
OFFENSE 
Eastern QB Matt Schabert threw for 315 
yards and RB Vincent Webb ran for 155 
yards and four touchdowns in last ~k's 
win. EIU is first in the OVC total yards. EKU 
welcomes back senior QB Matt Guice 
returning from injury. EKU RB C.J. Hudson 
rushed for 202 yards against last week. 
EDGE: EASTERN 
take it upon themselves to 
get the job done. 
"We'll put a licde more 
emphasis and incentive to 
play on special teams," Spoo 
said. 
but only 4.3 yards on punt 
returns this year. 
DEFENSE 
Eastern's defense allowed only 57 yards on 
the ground last week against Southeast 
Missouri however they are eighth in the 
OVC in pass defensoe. EKU has given up 34 
points per game this year and 422 total yards 
per game. 
SPECIAL TEAMS 
Eastern had one field goal and tv.Q punts 
blocked last week. Kicker Steve Kuehn is 3-5 
on field goals and punter Tom Schofield 
averages 39 yards per punt. EKU kicker Phil 
Kuhn nailed a 49-yard-field goal to win in 
double overtime. Kuhl also takes punting 
duties, averaging 3 6 yards per punt. 
S TEPHEN H AAS!IHEOAILYEASTERN NEWS 
STAFF PICKS 
AARON SEIDLITZ, Sports Editor 
EASTERN KENTUCKY-27, Eastern-21 
DAN RENICK, Associate Sports Editor 
EASTERN-31, Eastern l<entucky-14 
JOHN HOHENADEL, Sport~ Reporter 
EASTERN-36, Eastern l<entucky-21 
EDGE: EASTERN EDGE: EASTERN KENTUCKY 
ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
Clifton Gunderson, LLC 10/12/04 - Accounting, Full-time & Interns 
Locations: Peoria, Danville, Champaign, Springfield 
Frontier Financial Consultants 10/13/04 - Staff Accountants & Financial Advisor/Loan 
Officer 
Locations: Chicago, IL;Indianapolis, IN;Cincinnati, OH;Louisville, KY 
Doehring, Winders & Co, LLP 10/14/04 - Staff Accountant 
Location: Mattoon, IL 
Sherwin-Williams 10/14/04 - Manager Trainee 
Locations: Greater Chicagoland, Central IL, Wisconsin, Quad Cities, Minnesota, North and 
South Dakota 
Archer Daniels Midland 10/19/04 - Accounting, Full-time and Internships 
Location: Decatur, IL 
Find out how to sign up by contacting Debbie at Career Services 
Phone: 581-7 461 or stop by 1301 Human Services Center 
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WOMEN'S RUGBY 
J OSH REELEYtrHE DAILY EASTffiN NeNS 
Fullback Laura Val core struggles to get away from members of Michigan's Rugby Team at Lakeside Field in mid-
August. Eastern is undefeated this season, winning five games and shutting out four of those teams. 
New team to take on 
Panthers face 
Arkansas State 
for the first time 
BY MAn LEIBERT 
STAFF WRITER 
For che second time chis season, 
che Eastern Illinois Panthers' 
women's rugby team is going to fu.ce 
an opponent chat they have never 
seen. 
When che rugby team faced 
Michigan for the first rime almost 
four weeks ago, the Panchers' defeat-
ed che Wolverines 74-0. 
The Panthers are currendy 5-0 in 
PRES EASON: 
CoNTINUEO FROM PM;!: 12 A 
Kencucky will welcome back sen-
ior quarterback Matt Guice, who 
was the slated starter at the begin-
ning of the season, buc has sat out 
because of injury. 
"We went through a rash of quarter-
backs this fall =P· I chink we lost 
three quarterbacks before we started 
two-a-days," Hope said. "Bue we gained 
a lot of needed experience at the posi-
tion and strengthened our backups." 
Because of the injuries, Eastern 
Kenmcky, who is known for a spread 
passing offense, has put the ball in 
the season, with the last three being 
shutouts. 
This week, che team will host 
Arkansas State, a team che Panthers 
have never played. 
"We don't know much about 
Arkansas, buc we should do ok," said 
head coach Frank Graziru10. "You 
never wain to be surprised in a 
game, but after seeing Arkansas' 
scores this season, we shouldn't have 
any problems." 
Many of the younger players will 
be given another oppornmity co play 
on Saturday. 
Graziano w1derscands the impor-
tance of getting che younger players 
rime on che field, which he believes 
the hands of running back C.J. 
Hudson to carry the load. 
Hudson won OVC Offensive 
Player of the Week lase week, when 
he rushed for 202 ru1d one touch-
down on 40 carries. 
"(Hudson) has been the focal 
point of our game," Hope said. 
"He's coo good of a back co not put 
the ball in his hands." 
Hudson's ground attack has bal-
anced the Colonels' offense and has 
made them a multidimensional 
threat, Spoo said. 
"(Eastern Kentucky) is different 
than in the past because they have 
established a run now," Spoo said. 
"We need to stop che run, but we 
ts urs ay ts oms. 
MOTHERS 
\e~flGBOI 
~J~iQrmt<s 
Bacardi, Cherry, Blue BOMBS 
We've got 
the 
prescription 
for a 
successful 
business ... 
is even more important than what 
chey learn in practice. 
"We have a huge game against 
Ohio in 10 days, so we want the 
starters to be reseed," Graziano said. 
Towards the middle of the season, 
players start to gee worn down, ru1d 
little injuries can stare to become 
problems, Graziano said. 
"The starters have earned the right 
to play, but they need the rest," 
Graziano said. 
"They don't like being rested, but 
chey understand chat it is impor-
tant." 
The Panthers will hose Arkansas 
Scace at 1 p.m. this Saturday at 
Lakeside Rugby Field. 
need to tighten up our pass defense." 
Eastern shouldn't have any trouble 
stuffing the nm, as they have 
allowed less than 100 yards in three 
games this season. 
Despite Eastem's defensive backfield 
combining for the confrence leading 
wich 16 breakups and five imercep-
tions, che Panthers' pass defense has 
been suspect against hurry-up offenses, 
allowing 1,121 passing yards. 
As teams get further into OVC 
play, each game will be critical in the 
search for a conference title. 
"Every OVC game right now is 
important," Hope said. "There's a 
lot of parity in the league and every-
one's suspect of losing." 
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STEVENS: 
CoNTINUED FROM PACE l 2A 
ing the following contest. It may be 
a coincidence, but Uhle had his 
best season last year as a senior with 
che Pruuhers. 
Our final guest, NASCAR driver 
Dale Earnhardt Jr. used profu.nity in 
che post-race interview after he won 
Sunday's race in Talladega, Ala. The 
four-letter word he used was not in 
a negative connotation, but he lost 
25 points in the Chase for tlle 
Championship and now is 12 
points behind leader Kurt Busch -
not to mention Little E's wallet 
now is $25,000 lighter. 
Uhle's example was rare because 
no coach or player has pulled a 
Robert Montgomery Knight and 
cussed throughout a press confer-
ence. 
My best comparison involves 
Panthers quarterback Andrew 
Harris, who last year probably 
would've been better off not show-
ing up after a Panthers loss. 
Harris made comments about 
not being able to use his athletic 
TITANS: 
CONTINUED FROM AACE 12A 
midfielder Sara Geiger, junior for-
ward Marian Wagner and, more 
importantly, their goalkeeper 
Cryscal Royall. 
PAGE llA 
ability when his offensive line 
breaks down. The Eastern coaching 
staff misinterpreted that as Harris 
disrespecting his offensive line ru1d 
his talent above the team. 
Let's just say practice the next 
afternoon wasn't the shortest for 
Mr. Harris, and che signal caller has 
never uttered anything controversial 
in 2004 mostly because he's been 
demoted. 
Not all pros are bad, and not all 
college athletes are angels. But pro-
fessionals suddenly become individ-
ual hooligailS, and here are two 
conclusions I've reached about our 
snident athletes. 
1. Our athletes and coaches don't 
get bleeped in any interviews, and 
mru1y would agree that brings our 
university a degree of class. 
2. In the military style ofNCM 
athletics, the difference is scholar-
ships can be taken away at any 
point. This promotes conformity in 
the highest degree. However, I do 
sometimes wish I was covering 
Texas Tech basketball, so the poten-
tial of falling asleep is small in a 
pose-game press conference. 
man Rebecca Bohler, who took 
home the OVC offensive player of 
che week lase year. The defensive 
player of the week in the OVC was 
also from Samford, as Royall had a 
good enough week co take che 
hardware. 
Royall was the 
OVC second 
team all-confer-
ence goalkeeper 
lase season, and 
has sparked the 
Bulldogs so far 
this season. 
"There have 
been a couple of 
games that we 
have come out 
flat and she has 
"All the teams we 
play are going to 
be good, so we just 
have to focus on 
making the fewest 
mistakes and we 
will be alright." 
The Panthers also 
take on Jacksonville 
State, a team that 
Ballard believes is 
much better than 
their record ( 4-8-1, 
1-2) would indicate. 
"This is a team we 
can't take lightly at 
all," Ballard said. 
"They have statisti-
just made some 
STEVE BALLARD, COACH cally outplayed just 
about every oppo-
nent so far this year. 
remarkable saves to keep us in che 
game," Yelton said. 'The saves she 
makes are a great source of confi-
dence for our club." 
Besides che injury problems, 
Samford has had some consistency 
problems, considering a couple of 
their games have been canceled due 
to hurricane situations down south. 
"It has co be cough for them," 
Eastern coach Steve Ballard said. 
"They have played fewer games 
chan the rest of the conference right 
now, so we'll see how that plays out 
for them down che stretch." 
This year's Bulldog team has 
found an offensive spark in fresh-
rubber 
ducks 
agree ... 
"They've had a few freak plays 
cause some losses for them this year, 
but they are definitely better than 
their record indicates." 
Before che weekend ends, 
though, Ballard believes chose who 
play che best will be in che best 
shape heading into che conference 
COUrl13l11ent. 
"Whoever leads the way after 
chis weekend will probably be che 
front runner for hosting che OVC 
courl13l11ent," Ballard said. "All che 
ceruns we play are going to be good, 
so we just have to focus on making 
che fewest mistakes and we will be 
alright." 
Reading The Daily Eastern News can prevent b 
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Paying the 
price in 
the pros 
What's the difference between 
professional players and collegiate 
athletes? Pros are fined, student 
athletes are discilpined. 
In a week where many profes-
sional athletes exhibited the 
stereorypes of spoiled, rich people 
without a brain, I thought com-
paring the punishments between 
the two levels of play would be 
interesting to profile. 
Our first guest is the spectacu-
lar Yankee right fielder Gary 
Sheffield, who admitted to using 
an illegal cream on his legs with-
out knowing the ingredients 
included high levels of steroids. 
Let's say a Panther baseball 
player initiatied in this type of 
behavior - I'd like to think the 
Eastern athlete knows what they 
are putting into their bodies and 
would have the common sense to 
not use these products. Without 
question, head coach Jim Schmitz 
would be forced to report this vio-
lation to d1e NCAA, and the 
player would be suspended for at 
least the season. 
What happened to Sheffield? 
H e played in Tuesday night's 
Game 1 of the American League 
Division League Series and was 
commended for being honest 
about the whole situation. 
Sammy Sosa come on down. 
- all the Cubs fai1s knew this 
one was coming. The self-pro-
claimed captain of the North 
Siders apparently has become a 
Dodger fan by arriving late and 
leaving early. 
In his short stint Sunday at 
Wrigley Field, Sosa managed to 
make time to bash manager 
Dusty Baker in the press. I'm not 
sure if Sosa made these comments 
before or after he scheduled his 
off-season tee times for the fol-
lowing week. 
The punishment for Sosa is still 
undecided, but here's my predic-
tion of the result: Sosa will be 
roaniing right field at the friendly 
confines, and general manager 
Jim Hendry will not see it as a big 
deal once the 2005 season rolls 
around. 
This type of behavior can be 
compared to a game last season, 
when Panther second baseman 
Chris Uhle swore at Schmitz dur-
ing a game. Without missing a 
beat, Uhle was picking splinters 
out of his butt on the bench dur-
SEE STEVENS PAGE 1 IA 
WOMEN'S SOCCER 
S TEPHEN H AAS/THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Eastern freshman forward Kellie Floyd reaches for a ball against Morehead State freshman defender Jen Rinehart Friday afternoon at Lakeside Field. The team 
is on the road this weekend against Jacksonville State tomorrow night and Samford Sunday afternoon. 
CLASH OF THE TITANS 
Eastern set to 
meet top team in 
OVC this weekend 
BY AARON SEIDLITZ 
SPORTS EDnOR 
With only three weekends left in 
Ohio Valley Conference play, this 
weekend may end up being the moot 
FOOTBALL 
important as far as teains ttying to posi-
tion themselves fur the conference tour-
nament. 
The Panthers will not be overlooking 
cheir first opponent, buc the seoond 
game of the weekend will possibly be 
che most anticipated macchup of the 
year. 
Ea.seem will be taking on conference-
leading Samford, which has seen their 
season nrrn arow1d despite hurdles che 
Facing preseason No. 1 
BY DAN RENICK 
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR 
Eastern football (2-2, 1-0) goes on 
the road in their second weekend of 
conference play to fuce preseason Ohio 
Valley Conference favorite Eastern 
Kentucky (1-3, 1-1). 
The Pai1thers' first road game in the 
OVC San1rday will be a test for 
Eastern's OVC chainpionship hopes, 
head coach Bob Spoo said. 
"When you start the season yotrr goal 
is to win the conference," Spoo said. "If 
you wain to do that you have to win on 
the road." 
Ea.seem Kenrucky won their first 
game of the season last weekend against 
Samford, snapping a three-game losing 
streak. It cook the Colonels two over-
times to drop the Bulldogs, when kick-
er Phil Kuhl hit a 49-yard field goal to 
end the game. 
"Every one of our losses has been 
close," Ea.seem Kentucky head coach 
Daimy Hope said. "Prior to (our win) 
we had given a good effort but just 
came up shirt." 
Redshirt freshman quarcei:back Josh 
Greco led the Colonels to their first 
wtn, but chis weekend Eastern 
SEE PRESEASON PAGE 1 lA 
team didn't ai1ticipate. 
First of all, the Bulldogs came out 
this season ai1d did not win a game in 
their first fotrr attempts, but now they 
stai1d at an even 4-4 record ai1d have 
not lost in three OVC games. 
The new fu.ces on the team and a rash 
of injuries that sprung up before the 
team could even start slowing down 
Samford at the beginning of the year. 
"You have to look at our early sched-
ule, which was a lot like Eastern in the 
sense that we played a lot of tough early 
games out of conference," Samford 
head coach Todd Yelton said. "A couple 
of those games you can't make excuses 
for, but still we had some injuries hit us 
that we didn't overcome." 
A few of the injured players chat hurt 
the Bulldog tea.in included sophomore 
SEE TITANS PAGE 1 lA 
Quaterback Matt Schabert reaches for a first down against Southeast 
Missouri State University Saturday at O'Brien Stadium. Eastern won 35-28. 
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Battle Of. the sexes 
between· the sheets 
HISTIJRY SAYS IT ALL ~ • 
DAVID THIU 
A)S0<.1Alf VIA< ,f !UllOR 
This is it. The debate to end all dcQatcs. The controver-
sy tha1 stands tall above all ochers. 
Who is che more dominant sex. men or women? 
As much as it pains me io say, I must admit it. Women 
arc: che morc dominant sex.. 
But, men, before you light your ton:hcs and calcc up 
your pitchforks co run me out of rown, ltts just break it 
down. 
Throughout history, men have w.agcd wars, Cl'2Sing 
cncirc civilizations off the face of the Ean:h. We have 
fuughccn each other &om one comer of the world to 
another and ~ in bctwccn. while women ha'VC 
just been sitting back and watching us, somcrimcs laugr 
ing ar our stupidity and ocher times being the '1a'Y c:au1C 
for tbc wars dlcrn.sdves. 
Clcoparra fur a:ampLe, was said to baYC been IO bcw-
riful char men fought wars simply to imprm her. 
Now, I adt you, how in tbc bdl am I suppcwd to 
defend my own sex when we kill chousands just to Ff to 
6.m );me? 
Another poinc: men arc: simple and basic crearurcs. We 
need noching ro su.rvM bur food. deep. a few bawd 
movoncnts a week and sauaJ gr.ttificarion. 
Women on the ocher hand arc: intdligcnt. 'They arc 
smart enough ro know what wc wanr and morc impor-
candy, they know how to use char knowlcd.gc to ga what 
they want. 
It is baffling to this very cUy. How is i1 chat men and 
women.have.~ Md.c by .side fur: millions of )'C21'S and 
we still can't figurt chem ou1? Didn't wc all evolve !Tom 
rhe same monkeys? Didn't wc all come ou1 of che same 
pnmorcLal 007.d How che hdl did chcy gt"I 1he leg up? 
The sad thing is cha1 women can get men in a variable 
mangle hold with just one i.h.ing: sex. 
It 15 1he one thing men const;uuly .:r;ive and the oric· 
thing womC'n know they concrol. 
I am ~rry. ICUow men. bu1 I have blown che ~cle on 
rhc.- worsr kqlc S<'CCC'I in rhe world. 
Lees be honest. wichouc women our cx.isrcncc would be 
uccerl\' honng. Everything we do is. in some w.iy, geared 
c11wards impressing women and chat's sad. 
All art, li1erarull:. music. sports and indusay arc man's 
p.uhem .. memprs at "bumping names.~ as it were. 
A fTiend of mine iUUSU3rcd my point bcaurifulJy. 
"X-'hc:n on lhc copic of me male sex ~us chc fmuk sex 
he seated: "To women's underwclf. It isn't the greatest 
thing in rhe world. bu1 it's right ncxc 10 it." 
Men. we're doquem co the end 
IT'S ·a llll'S WORLD 
S<) who ha.s che upper hand in the bedroom you ask? 
Of course most people will say a gid. cspecWJy 
gu)'J- But I hate to rdJ you it goes bcxh ways. I think 
there arc~ sitmtionJ ~ cbc guys ddln.irdy haw 
the upper hand. , 
Let's say a oouplc goes out. ~ a few to drinlc. bzvc 
a good time. then W2Jlt to oonrinuc the good time 
behind dosed doors.. What happens when he had too 
much ro drink and, uh oh. he can't aacdy •railc his 
flag." or bcp Mr. Happy all char ·happy"? 
This can be big a fear fur women because we i.nmnt-
ly think ir's 
us. W1w did 
"WW•npp1• .. 
.............. 
................ 
..,....., ....... 
fllc,' or kllP •.1 .. .., 
• lhll 'Mppr'7'' 
I do? Arn I 
not am: 
enough fur 
him? Do I 
00< rum him 
on? And in 
the bad of 
our heads WC 
know the 
real.i ry is it 
doesn't ca1'c a 
whole lo< co 
rum a guy on 
in che fim placr. So the sc:rond wc can't rum them on, 
we consider horrible poSfibilicics. 
As a result of che man not being physictlly capable of 
wgcning busy." no nookic ,will Ix occurring. bccw.sc of 
the man. 
And whac abouc the taa a guy o.n slcc:p with as m.my 
girl~ as he liko and he is known a.s a "pimp." bu1 rhe 
second a girl 15 mrcrcsrcd ir gcmng J little frukv ;he 
becomes a "slur"? 
le\ noc exactly ~nmmon for a girl to make chc hl"\r 
move :ind iniriJtC' ~ wuh ~ ~ur. le '\ nor C'Vt:ry da~ when 
a woman will go nuc of her w:iy 10 S<-duce a man. If i1·s 
going. co happen. ir\ going co happen 
N~ before you gee .ill huffy. there aie c:xc.qmom to 
cveryt:hmg. I undersrand there arc pkn~ oi girls ouc 
there who would. love to in111att• a random 
rendezvous or d quickie be-tween dassc:s and rha1's fine. I 
guess 11's 1ust hard fur me co undcmand iha1 bcousc I 
am personally no1 1ha~ of girl. 
So in a nutshell. while it may seem the girls wear chc 
pan13 in mu siruac1on, WC can'r furgcc rhc other half, 
bcaust' i1 docs calcc rwo co do 1he dmv dc:cd. righc? 
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SeMng the Flnest BreekfMt. W1dl lrid Dinnilt 
·Homemade Soups 
·Dally Specials 
·Breakfast Served Anytime 
·All You Can Eat Special• 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK •.FAl>AY ~ MIUflMYaiilf Mm.. 
Donna•s Cleaners 
Now Offering Laundry Service 
$6.50 per 15 lbs. 
1 Oo/o off Dry Clean Ing 
• We Separate and Fold Your lofd• 
• Quick Turnaround Service 
•Full Service Cleaners 
704 Jackson Ave. 345-3454 
$34.50 
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., 
'Jfo6Ce Pfower sfioy 
and Cjifts · 
www.nobleflowershop.com 
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Girls roCk it out 
. . ~ . 
411(;. ~ Jlii Ii ~ .. . 
- ·at~·Friends & Co. 
~~·NKrAM 
~ 
ftodcic Girl kicked ir into gear with high cncr· 
gy dccrric guicars and singing w fin15h up ihc 
~Brighi Llglus" cour a1 Friend.\ & Co. Sacurday 
nighc. 
A crowd of abou1 I 00 stood mcsmcriud by 
the cwo girls. Gina Crosley and Emily Togni. 
rocking han:I on their guitars and singing pop 
rock cunc:s withouc mis.sing a beat. 
"There's nothing sexier than girls rocking on 
guitars.." said Efua Buczakows4 a senior psy· 
dK>lop and rrwMting major. 
To swt off the shaw r.hcy began with a sol.id. 
cmhy rock song. ·ea Bade" chat included 
bcrvy and faR--paocd guicu lines and drwm. 
The song ended with people jumping ar6Und 
and cheering fur Roclcit Girl. 
•Go Owicadn! We're gbd w be back in 
Il.l.i.noU. (This is a) ~ warm homecoming." 
ICJ'CalDcd Gina Crosley. the lead.singer and gui-
tarist fur RodUt Girl. 
''Th• band wu 
outstanding. There was 
a lot of stage energy and 
1ood songs." 
Cros1cy said they pbycd thc best ar Frimds & 
Co. out of all chc tour dar.cs. 
"We (wen:) all really dose on~· Then: was 
rcilly good cnagy." Crodc:y said 
Grabbing a hold·of dv miaophonc Crosley 
sang thc catthy pop t\40C ·Brighi Lights. Sig 
City,• wich Emily Togni on bau, John Corcoran 
on guiw and Trmc Andcnon on drums, which 
irupimi chem ro name chcir albwn ·Btigtlc 
Lights." 
"We're gonna get crazy tonight; chis is the 
drinking song." Crosley yd.led OU!. 
With thc aow.:d chctting, ready co havt' fun, 
rhc band performed chc fast-paced song swting 
out with bass. "Liquor ls Perftct." 
"They jun ~ you pumped op and ~ 
you fed alive. Ir's the bcs1 that's bttn around in 
a long time." said April ~ichcn, Charicscon 
resident. 
Crosley and Togni rockai lure! on chcir gui-
ws while Crosley sang one of the last sor.gs, 
"Joie.e's On You." wich a sexy arcicudc. 
Righi on cue~ singing, "I lade two rhinp. 
big cits and G-sui~" Crodc:y 8ashcd the audi-
cna and the aowd went wild. 
"The band was outstanding. 1bctt was a lot 
of~ energy and good songs." said Jason 
Cou1111 McAUllff(/l"H{ CWIY l~fR. ... NtW'i 
Kottwita.. rhc OWTlt"f of Frimds & Co. 
K2rc Hathaway, solo anis1 similar co Jcwd 
from sm111 town Ros.svillc, Ill.. opened up fur 
Rodcit Girl. 
Croslrv said they nude the most CD sales ac 
Friends &: Co. out of all the plac.c:s they toured. 
The band rouruj~ ~
fu~ 13 shows. 
Trent said he likes playing in sma1kr towns 
like Olarlcston bccausc the pcopk hc:rc arc just 
ouc co luvc a good rime .liU him and aren't so 
jaded like pcopk in bigger towns. 
Afttr a bic of a break. Rodcit Girl hopes to be 
bad on tour in thc spring couring on !he East 
Coast or in Eu.rope. 
Stern signs multimiUion dollw; fiv&year contract 
.. T .. AiSOCIATID hi.SS 
NEW YORK - Top-1'21litcd shock jock 
Howard Seem sU:t w~ be ~ signed a 
IM-ycar. multimillion dollar deal with Siriw 
aarrllice radio du1 will allow his 
lhow co be• heard in cvc.ry market across 
me COWltry. 
St~ will lcivt: lnfinity Broadast:ing Corp. in 
January 2006 foe Sirius. a national dirulbutor of 
oommcn:W-&cr mwic and sport programming. 
Stem's show oomen !he OOio market among 
~ 18-49 ycan of age and ranks No. I in 
many« me 46 major ITW'kcts ~ his show i.1 
broadcm. 
"Ji ~been my dream to ha~ chc cop-raced 
show in radio sinct' I was ~ years old." Seem 
said in a staccmenc. 
"Siriw the fururc of radio will~ this dream 
to a whole !lC\oY lcYd as I bring my f2ru my show 
my W2Y· Ir will be the best radio they will evcT" 
hear." 
Siriw CF.O JOICph P. Clayton cillc:d thc deal 
•thc moa ex.citing and t:r.irufurnuciona.I ncnt in 
thc history of radio." 
"He is an cnccnainmrnt furcr of unpreccdcru -
ed recognition and popularity in chc broadcast 
. world, who is capabk of changing rhc face of 
sardlirc radio and gmeraring huge nurnbcn of 
subscribm fur Sirius." 
-We wan.t 
you ... 
/ 
to advertise in the DEN 
• • 
I ; c 
Earlier chis year, Clear Channd 
c.omrnuniarions. dlC nation's largest duin of 
radio sucions, dropped Seem 6&n six makB. 
including San Diego and Pinsbwgh. after ~ 
rcgulaton oomplained abou1 his raunchy humoL 
St.cm and Infinity responded by suing 
Clear Cllannd fu, $I 0 million. Clear Ounnd 
responded wit:h ics C7WJ1 '2wsui1 again1' lnfullcy fur 
$3 million. aca.wng Scrm of refusing co heed 
fcdcral indcccncy rules. 
Experience. the 'fi1~' 
IY Jlffln l!SOWJB 
STAFF WlllTU 
Sq1.JCC7.C some blues, mix some rock. 
& roll, manipulare the funk. add 
instincrually driven hooks and get the 
occicing. varied Badc)wd Tin: Fire 
• experience. ~ ~ 
Midwest born wilh southern roots, 
Backyard lire Fin: will bring the: apc:-
ric:ncc to the: Upcowncr Frida)" 
''We: do JLUU5ric seu: kind or Neil 
Young. Wile~. Latin Playboys. (but 
also) think Almond Brothers. Black 
Crows aml Govemmem Mule.~ said 
Tim Kramp. Backyard Tire Fin: 
drummer, explaining the band's 
anisrry. 
That diverse mixtun: bri~ rogcch-
cr two generarions of rock & roll. 
Kramp likes the "crazy college kids 
tiur wam to dance and have a good 
111nc." but have also had good shows 
in from of the "cool, rcscrvcd, older 
crowds." 
The band came togerh,r in 
Asheville. NC in the F.1.ll of 2001. 
They played ~ fur a year, six 
months around Athens, GA and 
C2Jlle home to the Illinois area in 
2003. 
The band's guiw player and vocal-
ist F.d Anderson i.5 an accomplished 
solo performer and bas been ·work-
ing throughout the U.S. for the better 
part of a dc:cadc." He brings his deva 
songwricing and quick-wimd jam 
band impulxa to the R:ilf1 eYa)' 
chanc.c he p. Kramp'• ~
intuition on the drum.a is only 
marched to the ability of M.att 
11 IJU~ Tlrl FIN,..._ a.._ It.._ ti .... n., n llf ta 11b ....... FrWlr 11 TM IJll 11r 1111,.._ 
Andcnon. F.d's younger broc:hcr, on 
bass. 
The band acquired Mm at the 
beginning of 2003 upon n:nutUng ro 
Illinois. Thar m<M pawd the way ro 
the rdf-rided audio rdieac as: wd1 .. 
their doouncnary, •B&ood on the 
Soingl." 
SUx:c their ruum. chcy have visimd 
Oiadesmli dutt rimes wbcrc chcy 
performed at Friends. The band ~ 
to UlW'. Kramp l.i.ka the road and he 
said he ~ to •pby in from of peo-
ple wbo care about what you a.re 
doing on aagie." 
'The &.ns a.re alw3ys great." he said. 
T ~ Fire values the rime chcy spend 
with each other. 
'The bcsr dUng about I rouring) is 
banging out with the ocher twO guys 
in the band and paniciparing in the 
creative proccs5 al all rimes,. Kramp 
said 
He said it is ocx just musically but 
also "on bwines& and promotioru.. • 
~ name 8adcyard Tin: Fin: 
comes from The Simpeons cpilodc 
fcaruriog The Who. Tba qiilode .... 
the txJMl cL Spring6dd brmk iDID 
Old Spring6dd and New Spring6c:ld 
Good old Moe sm.c m.d 8aming 
pbafF u Homer. bw mimed md bit 
the tire 6re. Ya indeed. 8dywd T~ 
rue. fun for cwryone. 
The ~ charge ii S3 Ind cbc 
show sans 11 I 0 p..m. Friday • cbc 
/ 
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Or there, enjoy the. b 
Many pcopAe at'C ox::ittd to be going home fur 
chis &1l btak because no cl.assa will be hdd 
1omonow. 
Freshman pJCho&ogy major, jadcic M.il>n. is 
going home fur break. She is going to see her 
family. friends and her boyfriend. 
-1 miss my boyfriend: said Madon. 
Some o( her friends m: going home 100, 
!>() she s.iid cha1 should be 
nice Jnd dlC 0S loolong for· 
wan! 10 II. 
Madon said 'he 
goo home often. but 
-ii 'll be nice ro haYC 
Friday off from 
c:Lwcs." 
Ryan~. a 
so;%!-- "i'aPbic 
dclign ~ it aying 
in Owte.on fur brcalc.. 
·1 an go our and party all ~" said 
Dolaor. 
Oolaot- isn't going homt UllriJ ~ 
....... wlD be the fint time he will be going 
"I 011 10 out 11d p1rty 111 we1k11d." 
home chis year. He is from Rolling 
Mc&dows. which is about a 
thl'Ct' and a h21f hour dn"I:. 
A 101 o( his friends m say-
ing here, so he \.on'1 be 
Sophomort' cducaoon major 
jack1c Hdminllci is 
going home for 
break. • 
Hdmiruki u 
going ro a wed-
ding. 50 she is looking 
forward IO it. 
She goes home 
once a month, usually 
on the bn:alG, and she won't be home again 
until Than1agiving break. 
~111 sec my friend from Bradley becu.uc we 
ha¥C the same f.JJ ~ and l'U 1C1C my brocher'1 
friend\. And my bovfricnd will be going to rhe 
wedding wi1h me." 
Hclm1nsk1 said. "All n:v 
other frim<h will scill lX' .aw.iv ;u 
school." 
Rcgani1c.u o( the hrcak and 1he pos.1ibilicy 
o( numerous srudcnll himng the road home, the 
bars will still remain open. 
Lai Saephan. an cmploytt at Marty's. 
sa.id she wasn't SUl't' i( rhcrc will be a ICM o( 
patrons this wtXkcnd. 
~phan said 1hc:y h.av.: .i lot of people schcd· 
ulcd 10 work over the long break and Thursday 
night there will be a one-man band playing. 
Sc:yx. will remain open also. 
03vc Heidemann, cmploytt of Styx. cxpcas a 
good crowd and they will still be open unol I 
a.m. 
·we never n::ally dose," said Heidemann. 
"We're open on Ouisunas coo bocausc the rcsi· 
dcnu o( Charleston go to Sc:yx. 
also. Tncrc arc aaually men 
residents than coUcgc people 
there." 
Anyone staying hen: fur break 
will find plrnry 10 do and fur those going home, 
havt a nice brtal<! 
Upcoming talent has opportunity at open-mie night 
dxm fur whoco.u they l.ikt bcR. ii fur IO long," Kristen Bo.co said, 
Anyone on a cdkgr: campus li.kdy is aware of 
the wide variety of music srudcna listtn oo. 
fuUowing this trend is opcn-mic nigtus. a 
pLacx fur pctfunncn oo display !heir uniqut ta.1-
cms, saumming a guitar. fu:cstyting or crooning 
a councry 5<>ng. 
"Wlpll .. lllWllJlllll 
............. ,.. 
...._,, 
Johnson said the UB uics ro ha¥C one or two 
opcn-mX: nights eadi month and they ualally 
fearutt a w;dc wricry of pcrformcn from r.ip-
pcn.. danccn and sok>isu. 
Sina many of the pcrfonncn may ha¥C 00( 
performed in front of a crowd ofu:n, ncrvousnaa 
may be a f.laor in some cases. H~. sisttn 
Knstcn and Coun:ney Bosco. 1uruor philolophy 
and cornmuruauon dllordcn and ~co 
majors. rcspccrivdy. ~. don't get CIYCriy 
nervous. The doo pcrfomu ihci.r original SOOS' 
which Kriru:n describes as folk 
She said they play rcgu1arly and ~ ualllr 
is a core group of po ·~ who -perform Cf1U1 
week and thc:rc arc a b of talenad people ct. 
come r.o do their thing. 
Another popular place for opcn-mic + 
So if you're rircd of me same old bar 9'XOC 
playing the samr old u:dtno. opcn-mic nights 
may be right up your alley. 
KIBTIN loKo, ll.MOI PMullofMy MA101 
lar because ·they giYC kids time ro showcase !heir 
talcm: 
is Fricn<h &'Co. · · ' 11' " .. J :1i 1.J lr.>IUJi.m 
The bar has an opcn-mic night ~ 
Wednesday and has a diverse line-up each 
week. 
S<cpharue Johnson, Ul\Mnicy Board's main-
~ coordiru1or, said dw the ~ll arc popu-
VB rccmdy hdd an opcn-mic rUgtu ai: 7th 
Suen Underground. whidi was modded after 
amam.ir rugh1 at the Apollo. ~ the ~ "We gc't a link llCIYUUS. bu1 we've been doing 
Owner Jason Kortwin said he JWt prO\lldcs 
Kids a pl~e 10 play. On any 19ven night you 
can catch ~cowtic rock. counrry and rock 'n' 
roll. 
Former NFL kicker sought in shooting at Siegfried & Roy home 
I.AS VEGAS · A former pba--
kiaa for the Oalciand Raiden IS 
being sough1 in a d.rM--by shooting at 
the home of cnttrtaincn Siegfried 
Fia:hbachcr and Ray Hom. policx 
.00 Wednesday. 
c.o&c Murdoch Ford. 31. whoK 
rhrtt-ycat N~ c:uecr ended after he 
rniacd cruci2l lada dunng the 19'!7 
sc:uoo, was named in a f"dony warrant 
mrnming from ihc Sept. 21 ~ 
Sgt. Ouis Jones said 
Polia idcncified Ford as the 
owner of a white minivan from 
which shoa weft' fired at the com-
pound owned by che illu.sionisu 
known as Siegfried &: Roy. No one 
wu hurt. but polia said shocgun 
Nf/fW Fall ~ Arrivinf Daily 
All the Latest Styta at the Lowest Price 
1100 l&h St. 
3-48-6803 
,, ... ~ .. ~ ..... -.•----
pdJcu shancred window, and left a 
hok in a wall. 
Poli.er have not gjd if dlC rwo men 
were home ar the ti.me. 
Jones said policx considm:d f.ord 
armed and dangerous. and said he 
might be living in a hoed or camping 
in JOU!hem Nevada or nearby sm:cs. 
Ford faces six rdony warnm 
charges of ditcharging a fuarm from 
~ rno<or vdUdc and cwo fdony rouncs 
,of assault with a deadly wapoti. 
Initially, rbe CUC W8I labdcd a hate 
ai.mc ahEr I WttnCll told ~ the 
gunman sboua:d dw ihc cmm::aincn 
shouid gi:t OU( of the oounay. Latt:r 
polia said it was 00( ~
Hom and &ienda cddicued his 
(,()di bln:hday on Sunday _ I )'QI" 00 
ihc day afu:r I ncar-&aJ DfF mauling 
leh Hom parnally paralyzed an. 
forced the long-runrung Siegfried & 
Roy show ro dose. 
Ford was drafted out of chc 
Un1~ry of Souchcm Ul.ifumia in 
1995 by the Pinsburgh Suders bu1 
~ rdeascd bdOrc the soson began. 
He signed with chc !Wdcn and 
remained on the CCUTI fur three tca-
sons before being CUI.. 
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·c1eanHness, a much ·needed.wak~-np ~ean 
\ 
GUIDE TO 
BETTER LIVING 
TIM E"\MIRlll\IC 
1\11 \UlllW 
Ir's .ilmm1 J.\ 1t m.uurc<l puke panides have" 
cakC'n co the .1ir. domin.icing rhe o~cn level by 
cen fold. Thm ~l'lll 1~ tcr .U. molcsang noscrils 
and puning thl· >etl'K' of ~mcll imo 1.omplccc 
shock. 
Your rnn.sc:icnl."e ~ws "No... Your bladder 
~rc:ams "YES!" 
Relief 
Ir's noc over yC1. the fear of God scrikcs rwicc 
when the smk is gazed UJJ9n. The overflowing, 
muck flUed basin cmnoc be a clearung m:cpa-
de; scicn<X proves chis. 
The choice is yours. cry co wash. or run away 
scri:am1ng never ro speak of this day~ again. 
We've all bcc:n in a similar siruacion and the 
denial of hand clearumg is understandable. In 
fucc, 9 ouc of 10 giraffes would furgiVl: you for 
doing so. Bue let's all widc:mand something, if 
che bathroom is immaculate:, there's no reason co 
skip rhac last step. 
I do11'1 wisJlso be the pontiff of dc:anlinc:ss. 
This is jusc a mu1:h needed wake-up call 
for some. 
IN A HURRY? 
Everyone :tgrtt:S rhar soap manuf.iaum-s 
design their product so people haVl: to scand ac 
Ute sink for ccn 10 fifteen minuces 10 gc:c the crap 
off their hands. Bue, rhcrc is a mc:thod [ o the 
madness. It's pretty dam dfu:tivc. 
Scill, if you're m a hurry 10 get 10 class. rhcre's 
another oprion available:. You<i better sic down 
for this. 
W-A-T-E-R-L-E-5-S S-0-A-P. 
Yes friends. beliC"VC it or noc, for about rhr« 
dollars a pop. you too cm be the: owner of a dim, 
pocket sized bonle of wa1erlcss .soap claiming co 
kill 99.9 pc:rttn1 of germs. 
Not only is ic quick, bu1 ic also diminaccs the: 
need for a sink. Thcl"t' you arc:, chank mt latc:r. 
le should be: noced rha1 no1 everyone will fol-
low thc:sc: c:asy. timc:saving instructions. So in 
lighc ~f their error, don'1 use srudcm keyboards 
and chc:n bite your nails or plaa your fingers in 
your mouths. You could gc:c c:anw. 
UNEQVIPPED FRJENDS? 
O kay. You've got all the rime in the world, 
you're in agrccmt'Ot the: conditions of the bath-
room arc: su.icahk and your &voru.c soap is sitting 
proudly upon a cbnJy wiped shelf above the 
sink. 
E~'s great. right? 
No. Your prized bonlc? Empl)'. 
Rancmbcr heiring ch.at one should oMr 
examine the conrcnis of a friend's mcdicinc cab-
incr? Leaving an c:mpty bottle of 50af> our is 
grounds for ignol'alla ro chis rule. Do yow 
worst. 
If, in rhc process, you find wmcthing you 
wish you'd ~ seen. bring ir up when you're 
finished berating your friend for hU or her 
inabiliry to supply appropriate sanjciz.ing sub-
scanccs. Hopefully you broughr your amen 
with so you can show proof as soon as the 
denying begins. 
Hc:tt's ro hoping readers will take thc:K 
suggcsrions seriously by abandoning their 
uncbn1y ways. 
Now. if )'OU'U c:scwe me. I'm going to go wadt 
my hands. Six times. 
New entertainment to include Fockers and Moore tunes 
\\ l·komC" tn \ "ur, "l'l 1..1\ ~u1J<· 111 tilm In 
1h1,. l 111.1! { lit \ '<>ll "di tind .t lool.. .tt "h.u' .. n 
thl· honmn t11r th< tilm 111Jmtn .b "di .l, 
rn ommt·ntl.mon' 11n P Uil\ tim· \(lunJtr a..~ 
tll-V. .md old 
COMING ATTRACTIONS: 
"The Av1.uor" 
K.c!t·.1.<,c I >~1r [ >n 1-
A prof(C'c nddlc..J "nh h1g names. Lharaccm 
. md Jc.tors aJike. I\ l.1mn 'xorscsc's "The 
·\v1Jror" is sure: to he .1 h1g rck-a.sc thi.s holiday 
•.ca.<.011. The lilm will ~tar Leonardo DiCaprio 
A\ .l..'lp1ring aVJaaon 1Vt.oon Howard Robcn 
~ lughcs. Jr. A handful of other A-ILSc cclcbnucs 
round ou1 che cas1 mdud1ng Alce Baldwin. 
KAtC' fkdonsalc. C11C' Blanc.hctc. a.nd No 
I >ourn's <.wen S1ebn1 
rhc film will lc1c.LL\ on how the vouthful 
Hughes <..rcarnl h1~ <lomman<..e of chC" ~kv a.nd 
~">c.ihlishcJ .1 l.ir~e lnrrune It will .tl.so explore 
I iugho rcLu1on.~h1p<. wnh mm·1c SLll'i mch .is 
Blam.:hcn\ K.11hennc I lepburn 
'X.nr= a.nd D1L1pno teamed up sutcc:s.stul-
1\ 1n "( ;;m~ nl NC'Yo 'mrk" .md boch an- more 
"Pearl Jam adds an amazing rendition of Bob Dylan's 
classic, 'Masters of War,' a song as applicable now as 
it was at its original release." 
th.m proliLtenc Jl what thl·'t' do l"he ~m:ngth of 
the suppomng < .•a.st . .u wdl .!..'I the mmgumg t.!..le 
of ~ lughcs life .tdd ro the llSt of pos111vcs due 
"The AVlamr" h.is pnorto 1cs release. 
The bcs1 LUu.tJly don'c disappoint, so look for 
the dvnam1t duo of)...orscsc-DiCapno ro dc:l1v-
cr a qualiry produce. 
.. Mc:ct the Fockcrs" 
Release Oa1e: Dec. 22 
Joining the fray of holiday season sequels is 
-Mc:ct the F~rs .. " Ben Sciller. Robert Dc:N1ro 
and the rest of the: a.st from "M«xt the Parents" 
return fur a cnp co meet the: parcncs of Srillcr's 
Gaylord Focka. 
Fockcr's parencs. portravcd hy Dustin 
Hoffman and Barl>a.ra Srrctsand, are much rhc 
opposnc of Jack and Dina Byrnes. whom ~ 
met m the flm film. Instead of Jack and Dma's 
old-fashioned CIA-bred our.look on life. the 
Fockcrs sc:cm ro be wd back. IOV1ng hippies 
Resc assured rhc Fock.cn wiU embarrass chcu 
son relentlessly buc IOV1ngly and they will mosc 
likely man.igc ro SClTC' che1r wruc:n·.1uve m-la~­
co-bc as wcU. 
Nthough SciUcr's roles in sm .ilar roman ell 
wmcdies are beginning ro grow rq>ctirive. chc 
:¥.,ors and aarcssc:s surrounding him bring our 
hLS- best and <.TcaCC' ;i lovable film Dustin 
Hoffman is a ni~ add.iuon and DcNiro's spoof 
on inany of the: roles of hLS pasr will be: just a.\ 
enjoyable as In chc fim film . 
Jay Roach din:acd rhc firsc "Pa.rems" film al 
well as the entire "Austin Powers" series. 
He SttmS ro know the formula for comedic 
suc.cx:ss and there is no doubt that hLS know-how 
will be: applied co this scqud. The pieces for sue· 
cc:ss all seem to be in pl.-.iicx Come: Chnson;i.s, 
look co sec if •Meet rhc ~" mcisurcs up. 
RECOMMENDED SOUNDTRACK: 
"Fahrenhc:u 9111" 
Available on October Sch. the soundtrack 
co chts summer'\ documentary super-hie 
"Fahrcnhcn 9/11" fo llows closely with many 
of Lhc liberal chcmo prcscnrcd in the fJm. 
Love or hacC' Mich ael Mool"t' and his 1 Bwh 
J~raJJ11on, the music here rocks. Wich rcn-
<lnion' of dl.'>\it prntC"Sl · rix.k .L\ well .l.\ new 
<·~fore~ Iron: ~roup' likC" ~'\fem nl a Down 
and former IUgc Ag;lirut che Machine lead 
Zach De La Rocha. 1he aloum produt"c:'"' 
re.ill\' can't go wrong. 
PeJII Jam adds m am.umg ren<.Luon of 
Bob Dvlan's da.\.Stl • Ma.\ccrs of Wai.· a so~ 
a.\ ~pplicable now as 11 was ac 1u ongmal 
rdcasc. Dylan lends his own talenu to the 
album on chc tnd "Wirh God On Our 
Side.· Even "The Boss" himself. Bruce 
Springnccn. makes a gmcrow comribucion 
10 ·Fahrenheit." 
Other ~ics such as chc Gash's "Know 
Your Righcs" and John Fogcrty's "Fortunate 
~n" give further reason 10 say rhat no one 
should miss chis album. Pop ruc.ccssa Justin 
Timberlake: and Black Eyt:d. Peas bring a 
diffc:rcm side of song wich their rcccnr duct 
"WhC'rc's rhc Love?" 
As aforementioned. opmjoru on"Fahrrnhcit 
91 I I ." chc film muse be puc away in 
wonder ac rhis collection. The lead gun in 
nco-libcralism grabs a plcchora of musical 
wnpons 10 bad dill film. Look for a second 
d& co be ~bbk m the wmmg momhs, if 
1u trxk lisc can measure up 10 rhu fim. 
L1Slcners arc in for .i mou1h-wa1cring 
musical c~c. 
The Warbler Wants You! 
Help the 2004-2005 yearbook capture 
Eastern stuaents "Live and Unplugged!" 
Paia positions available for writers, 
designers, 
editors, and marketing representatives. 
I 
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Forgotten only worth a lental 
,, IAMm McGtm 
S TAff WllTtll 
Maybe ir'1 ba:autc I went to the 
thca= by mytdf. ot maybe ir bad 
something w do widt me four 
obnmiowly annoying girls who sat 
in front of me, but I would only ra:· 
ommcnd lbc f-ocguac11" as a rental. 
When it coma to movia. I ~ 
admi c that I am no< a picky person, 
nor do I stick wich one partic:ul:ar cypc 
of film. I can sir down and be happy 
with a good oomcdy, horror, romana 
or action. 
This fuck would ddlnitdy be d»-
sificd as a suspcruc. as you could 
' 
probabfy gum &om mng the pre-
views.. ~ ~ a bandful of rimes 
the nlO\Y made me i7 in my teal 
and made chc audic:rn scream out 
loud. 
Juliarux Moore did as wdJ wich 
chis movie as she has in her past per· 
furmanccs such as *Nine Monchs. ~ 
*Assassin' and her more rcccnc 
·Llwsof~.· 
lhr Foi pto ,· proYCS her ro be a 
wd-touoded aarm. 
r c:anDO( pie many daU about 
the movit wi1hout ruinillg cbc wtde 
poim ID teeing it. I an ~ !hough. 
dw if you pay mmrion to and lP 
annoyai with women corutandy 
running in ~ dlOCS and 
tight jeans, always managing to 
escape from highly-cninc:d police 
offica-s and FBI agaiu. be prepared 
fur &ustracion. · 
Bw don'r ~ rhar be a reason fur 
avoiding chc film. lf you do, ic c:ould 
pl"O'YO!c.c SOOY prttry stimulating a>n-
m-sarioru or at lcasr givt: you some-
thing ro ralJc abouc whllc inraxica.ted. 
Finding new ground on the Web 
~SOCll\Tl vtK.l !OOOIC 
Millions of people jwnp on and oif 
chc Internet ~y. consandy 
searching fur IOrDCdUng omo- than 
iv to occupy chcir rime. rw roo 
ofttri rhry find thcm.dws looking up 
porn. or bin Ladm h. anoom. 
~ is noching ~ abow 
moR sim pciopk UIC, bur C't'a}' once 
and a while you "?Y trumbAe acroa a 
( 
p of a Wd> W. One such as 
~
Newgrounckc.om is ~ of chc 
ITlOS( inccrxrivc lira I ~ ~ IClal. 
115 claim ro f:liiy is the nc2rly end-
~ arT10W11 of videos, canoons. vldco 
games and sonp offered 
Ncwgrounds allows vicwcn and 
sicc mcmbcn 10 anK rhcir own 
mcMcs Ill home and IUbmit chem ro 
the litr fur the ~ of ochcn ro 
bcho&d. Dq>cnding on bow wdl 
mcMcs are n:aMd. CJQ£OQ ITI2Y win 
prizrs. 
The bCR pan of Ncwgrounds is the 
divcniry of nwcriaJ rqm:scnted. 
E~ from dnmaric .Japanor 
animc ro cdcbrity spoof films ro 
~ oomaiics arc avai1ab&c. 
One of my pcnohal f.ivonn: por· 
oons of chc sirr is chc video g;imc: 
rcmaJcc sc:crion. v~ akc acrwJ 
IOOagr from old vldco games such as 
Final Fanwy. Super Mario Bros. and 
Zdda and a.u it and ~ it ID 
make movies, aomerima matute, 
always hilarious. 
The - ., provides bums and 
dm ~IO CJQIXla of mcMcs and 
vicwcn can (9Cl ~ and dwc 
idea. HoweYer. IDOll cl rhc rime all 
dm is IClCll is inane bana:r. 
Thctt arc hWldn:ds of ma lirnilar 
ID Ncwgrounda. but ~of dlCfD bz'1'C 
me same inttraaiYc ability and v.viay 
of mamial cha can be n:n. 
And although moa of the sub-
sancr fuund in the m is Yer)' law-
gr.idc in qualiry, chcrr is aiways a a>n-
mm 6ow of new films and games 
coming in. Comtanr visimn ro me 
site arc never ldt bored And new vis-
itors will find dw no mam:r whai 
chcir wtc in film, canooru and 
games. chcrr is something for rhcm. 
.., SPllE THE 
WWW.-. IMIWOllLDUJM 
CAADl':A 
Th£ -.er ID the • old qucsOon 
of. "Whar do I do with all this ~ 
r:i.m£?"' has been dwd. And chc ar1l'MI' 
is -.cbaurnswodd.co. 
Wah this Web site. ~ can spend 
houn ~ games. ping Adai 
inlD magic rridG, w.w:hing hilariom 
videos, intrrprcting illusions and much 
more. _Some of chc games indudc T etris. 
Dude Hurn, Pinball, Ninja Comba.c 
and F¥ Man. 
lni:cn:sttd in somcdUng ro stump 
yow brain. cry rhe magic aides. 
Thctt arc cud games.. number games 
and llOl11CWhcr. you pby wirll chc a>m-
putt:r ID XIC who is really llTwtcr. 
The illuaons will really blow yow 
mind and malc.c you wonder whcdier 
you arc "3lly • m:mt ar )QJ rhink you 
arc.. 
So chcdc it our when }Ql gict IOfllC of 
cha M spare rime.. 
MEGAN IUIUNEIC 
'DOKIE' mU. llT CUP 
GmH DQ, Doc.-
Cum: A 
OK. I know r~ p to be grown-
up when my~ Green Day CD 
is a decade old. Thar's right, ladies 
and gcndemcn. Doolcic lw been 
ivailablc fur yow limning pbswa 
fur 10 yean now. I don't care. Ir has 
SOl'JS.' dw no amount of rime could 
make old, such as "Wckomc: to 
Par.idisc," "Basket c.a.c,. "When I 
Come Around" and my pc:nonal 
F.ivoricc. • Longvj-: 
It applies ro all of w dUc.ks and 
d"c:ks who enjoy non-whiny punk. 
IM-UI Ml (,Hlf 
TOADIES wom I SllT 
1 .. T<WMB, ll.t LB _.. , 
GMol: I+ 
LiYdy guiw IOb. awaomc sound-
ing vocals. cadJy and fun ~ 
T oradic:s offi:n all of these qualities, bw 
llO( ITWl)' pcoplc know abouc them. 
Their CD, Rubbc:med<. which CX>n-
Clins chcir ~ popular but OOMO· 
wdl-known song. "Possum Kingdom." 
is on my pcnonal top I 0 list. Any 
altcmarivc or rock fan would apprcci· 
a.re this album. The: CD is vay wdl • 
rowldcd; ic's grcic fur any ocx::aslon 
whc1ho- it be background m!Wc dur-
ing srudy rime. singing along on a road 
trip or dancing widi friends ar a party. 
IAMlf MCGHl! 
'ROMM' HUMOR 
wwwrorr~~ 
GaAol; I+ 
This Web site is cnzy. No< seriously 
IJlCllCd up Jcffiey Dahmer crazy. but 
a>nfusingfy funny cnzy l.ikie Michad 
JacborU rnalCUliniry. Romn.oom is 
llO( fur wak aomachs. The Web -
brwa amuslngfy PY JMaures ~ 
death. It houfcs a mllccrion 'of map-
shoa showing chc ward ways people 
die. ~ is a mllccrion of ptinfW 
injuries, as wdl as a ICrics of baatic 
hwnan malfuncrions. In addiDan ., 
chc gotc. chcrr is a group of aWidiry 
mug shou. There: is a link dw dallt 
famous murders and unbdic¥able -
of violc:ncx. This site is a.uocioUI. t. 
fur people wi ch a cbrl< SClllC of i.-_ 
WWW.l'O<tCfl .COm will l10( di""AM-
and remember c:hc plcrun:s ~ tal 
lfff~ 
- · J ···"' J ~ .... 
~ If you purchase ten or more inches in the Homecoming 
Guide, you will receive one free color (blue) to place in 
your advertisement. The guide will run on Friday, 
October 15th. Call your DEN advertising representadve 
df\l)"J.\\Dt1fl1Mf ' d. 
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. Trends ·and issues: Livestrong brace.let§ 
. ~ 
'ii , . ' 
, ... ~.. ,,· '{ 
LiVing strong while -supporting yellow 
B Y Arttl M<LAJIEN 
'LK<.I l()ll< IW 
From a d1scance they look like 
ruhlx-r band.s on someone'~ wris1. 
Close up, che now famou~ 
"l.ivcstrong" imprint can ix- rccog-
n iz.eJ un the rubbery bracelet. 
Children. adulrs. arhleres, and t-ven 
cdebr111es arc sponing the yellow 
band~. 
"Ydlow w.1.kt·~ me up in the- morn-
ing. Yl'llow get\ me on the hike 
c:verv<l.11'. Yc:llo" h.t~ tJught me the 
true mc:aninl( of "'Krifiu-. Yellow 
1:iakc:s me ,uffrr. Yellm' 1s rhe reason 
I'm here, .. said Lance Armstrong, 
fivc:"cime ·1 ou r 1k France champion 
:ind c:incer survivor on the bracdct\ 
official Wc:b ~11c, 
www.wc-arydlow.com. 
Armstrong made: che bracelets ro 
support young cancer survivors and 
fomilit-s. All proceeds benefit che 
Urie~ ilrm~trung Foundation 
(l.Af). 
In I ')96 Armstrong wa.\ diagnosed 
wirh cescicular cancer. While he was 
i n crc:armcnr he created chc LAF. 
"The LAF -,ix-licves that knowl-
edge is power and ammdc: is every· 
thing," said rhe foundation's official 
Web sire. www.laf.org. 
The miMion of the found.uion is 
"to help people wirh cancer around 
rhe world.get the practice. informa-
tion and tools they need to live 
scrong. 
While ihc: price of the bracder~ i~ 
SI. chc shortages of the bracdets arc 
lead in~ them w be sold up co $I 0 
from p<'rsonal vendors over rhc 
ln1anet. 
. rhe craze for rhese bracelcrs can 
tx· ~en rhroughout rhe country. 
)peci fically on Eascem's carnpu.s. Bue 
the quesuon is, are chesc oncc-
rnrc:n<lcd chariry bracelers becoming 
a fashion ~tatemcnc rather rhan serv-
ing chc purpose they wt"re originally 
crcared for> 
!kn Williams, a senior special 
cducacion major, sporu a yellow 
bracder ix-ca~ of rhe good cause 
''It\ definitalr more of I 
fashionable thine thlll 1 
charilJ thing." 
SEAN Cuv.oc, SlNIOI FINANCf ""IOI! 
rarhc:r than the fashion. 
"I really enjoyed ic was for helping 
cancer parienrs and survivors." he 
said. 
Wl1c:n ic comes to ochers and sell· 
ing rhe bracelets for profit, Williams 
simply stared, "m each his own." 
Senior finance major, Scan 
Cusack, first heard about che 
bracdecs over rhe summer when he 
read an arride about the charicy-rais-
ing yellow bands. 
';'hile he rhoughc ic was a good 
idea. he said he wasn't compdJed co 
gee One after reading che article. 
·1r\ ddini1l'ly more of a fashion-
able rhing than a charity thing." he 
said. 
Ir wasn'r unril he made his W2Y / 
back to Charleston when he rea.lizcd ' f 
they wm: bjgg.:r than he thm}ghi, 
5tt.ing chem on multiple '1laim on 
ampw. 
While he originally moughc the 
idea of chc bJ"aCCkts was positive. he 
soon found ouc people were unethi-
Wly making money by selling diem 
for more than rhey were worth. 
"I rhink it's horrible people are 
making a profit." Cu.sack said. 
Ruch Atkins. a junior biology 
eduauion major. had rhe same to 
say. 
"If chey wane ro sdl (rhc br.tccler) 
for $I 0 rhar's fine, as long a.s rhey 
send all rhe money to duricy. ~ she 
said. "If they're selling ic for profit. 
ir's immoral." 
Adcin.s was also u nf.uniliar wirh 
ihe meaning of rhe bracdcu until 
she rnumed to Eastern in August to 
see how popular chey were. 
While rhe bracdru are hard co 
find. rhey can be orderc.d. with a 
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..... : lanQt./tl' ... 1111>~¢ 
~time Tour de~ t. 
chaf11>kln 
.... lance Annsin:ww ,, ,,, , 
foondation 
~ l ... ,. 
• Wllr. to gM Ripport k> 
people around the worid with 
cancer 
• tt.w: with the sale ol 
bracelets ordered by a 
mini mun ol 10 
three ro four week delay, on 
www.laf.org. While the bra.cdcu arc 
only S.1 e:u:h. chey must be ordered 
by a minimum of 10. 
Price gauging bracelets deflects charity cause 
DAVID THlll 
A.SS(J( l"lf VfR(.f 
EDITO R 
Ii ~eem~ to me char ev<:rywhere I ~o I 
can nor c~c.i pe rh1s phenomenon rhac is 
rhe l.1vesirong bracdcr. 
To me. rhc- bracdl't 1csclf 1s a very 
nohle rJc:a fo r a nobk cause. 
The bracdns arc ~old by rhc Lance 
Armsirong FounJacion. Profits from rhe 
bracdccs go ro fupd cancer research. 
Si nu~ Armsrrong's vicrory in rhe Tour 
de France chis pasr summer. che 
bracders have rockered co rhe cop of all 
fads. Livesrrong has copped Subway 
Jared. The Atkins Diet and vchc:rs of chc 
like. 
My prohkl\\ wirh this ne"' trend 1~ 
chc overflow of supporc chat has comc-
because of ic. 
Only after a fashionable accc:-ssory has 
ix-en provided have people come ouc of 
the wood work to supporc rhe cause. 
I ask where were che people wearing 
chcsc bracelets years ago? Why haven'c 
chey been giving this much money co 
cancer rcsarch a.JI along. le cook a 
QUOTE THIS 
sna:z.z:y bracclec char everyone and their 
dog is wearing ro get proplc to feel char-
itable. 
Anorher problem wirh lhis noble and 
good· cause is chc facr chat certain 
opporrunist1c vulrurcs have found a way 
ro capicaliu: on chis charicable idea. 
The bracelers. which cost $I and an 
ix- purchased online or ac various spon· 
rng good stores, have rca:ncly begun co 
sprout up on eBay for prices ranging 
from SI up to a package of five bracdea 
being sold for $29. 
That means che price for each indi-
vidual bracelcc has sky-rocketed co SS. 
Thar's a 500% increase. 
Is this how low we have sunken a.s a 
people? Have we fallen so far due we :arc 
now selling bracelets char go to fund 
cancer rCSC2!ch for our own profit? 
Thc:sc bracdetS were created a.s a way 
co help those in need. Thq were not 
created IO mat some greedy money 
monger could pad his pockets. 
CONCERT I EVENT CALENDAR 
nva. Oct 1 
• John Butler Trro 
Schubas, Chicago 
9p.m. 
SR. OCt. I 
• Marty Scott, Matt Rennels. 
John Schubert and Kevin Luthy 
Jacicson Ave. Coffee 
How much are you willing to pay for a 
Livestrong Bracelet? 
$12 admission 
Frl. Oct 8 
•Seven Shot Screamers 
Friends & Co. 
10 p.m. 
$10 cover 
•Backyatd Tire Fire 
The Uptowner 
10 p.m. 
$3 cover 
•Rich Robinson wfth Steel Traln 
Canopy Club 
9p.m. 
$7 advance tickets 
8p.m. 
• Trlppin Billies 
Cariopy Club 
9 p.m. 
•Robbie Fulka 
Friends & Co. 
$5 admission 
10 p.m. 
a...oet.10 
•Al-Acoustic &may 
featuring Mike Mangione 
The Uptowner 
9p.m. 
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